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ForSale---
HOMES
FOR QUICK SALE
19" Dodge Lancer Hardtop Five Inches Lower The Bulloch Herald-Page 10
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 25, 1956 THE BULLOCH HERALDell.
PrIse-Winning
Newspaper
1956
Better Newspaper
Ij
,
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Dedit:ated To The Prugre.ljs Of State.sbom And Bulloch County
VOLUME XVI - ESTABLISHED MARCH 26. 1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA" THuRSDAY NOVEMBER 1, 1956 NUMBER 1S1
Blue Devils defeat Screven High 14-7;
to play in Swainsboro Friday night
the reins of Dexter Allen- Post
90, has called a meeting of his
membership committee for nn
initial discussion of the cam­
paign. All Legionnaires are In­
vited to attend this strategy
session which will be held Oc­
tober 24 at the post' home with
a dinner being served at 8 p. m.
Pointing out that the mem­
bership-getters were in 8 sense
"world champions" since the
American Legion is the world's
largest veterans organization, he
added that the membership en­
rollment job was largely a' "d?­
it-yourself" project of Individual
Legionnaires. "Year after yenr,
these active and interested
Legionnaires get that job done,"
Commander Deal said.
The local post has reached a
total enrollment of 501. EffortsApproved will be made to top that markHILL & OLLIFF 23 N. MaIn SL - Phone 4-2471 Legion begins for 1957.Phone 4-3531 Who Is eligible to join the
FOR SALE-Frame home 10- ASK R M. BENSON how to b dri
American Legion? Veterans of
cated on Jewel Drive consist- save 20 per cent on your mem er ive World War I, of World War 11Ing of 3 bedrooms, living room, Fire Insurance. BENSON IN- and the Korean War. They m4Hdining room, 2 baths, outdoor SURANCEl AGENCY. Th� Dexter Allen Post of the have seen service during thegrill. Air conditioning, venetian Amer-ican �egion announced to- following dates World War I,blinds, and storage room. J. M, TINKER day that its 1957 membership April 6, 1917 to November I L.
H�LhLon&. 2k53L1JFF CONSULTING FORESTER ��i;P:eigenk. will get underway 1918; World War II, December7. 1941 to September 2, 1945;INDEPENDENT TIMBER Post Commander James L. Korean War, June 25, 1950 toCRUISEII Deal Jr., who recently took over June 27, 1953.10 Vine St. - Statesboro, Ga.'I .Ollice Phone PO 4-2281 II
ResIdence PO 4-11484"
FOR SALE-Three (3) modern
three-bedroom homes, now
under construction. Low down
payment, with small monthly
payments. For complete details,
contact
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-353 J
FOR RENT-Two (2) apart­
ments with two bedrooms
each. Located North College
St. Rent $45.00 per month.
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531
FOR RENT-Brick home located
on corner of Donehoo Ave.
and Jones St. This home con­
sists of 3 bedrooms, living
room-dining room combination,
screened-in back porch and one
bath.
FOR SALE - Excellent com­
mercial property on U. S. 301
South. Close to college ..
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531
REAL ESTATE
ROOM FOR RENT Private
entrance. Private bath. Gas
heat. 208 South Mulberry SI.
PHONE 4-2439. 1O-25-2tp.
Services
Dodd Subdivision FHA
CITY OF STATESBORO
CITY PROPERTY LOANS T A X NOT ICE
-Quld< Servlee- Cost and Interest will accure
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY �gl��n�l�o��!:::.��,r�:'��'\ 15 Courtland Street
save thl. additional expense,
FOR SALE-Practically new 1956 taxes should be paid on or
three bedroom house. Good before November J5, 1956.
location, near school. CITY OF STATESBORO
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4-2825
FOR SALE-New three-bedroom 1-••••••••••-
a.bestos siding home. Close LOST-One appliance buggy
In. Vicinity of Robert Lanier's
store near Brooklet. Notify
CENTRAL GA. GAS CO. lip.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4-2825
'FOR SALE - Three-bedroom
house, large storage room,
large lot. Available inunediate�
ly. eM make down payment
and assume present Joan with
payments of $51.50 per month
or refinance.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone PO 4-2825
FOR SALE-Three large three-
bedroom brick veneer homes,
tue baths, gas duct heating
.ystem, large lots, nice Bec�
11on. Loans already approved.
See or csll A. S. DODD JR., at
•-2(71 or (-9871. 5-3-Ifc.
FOR SALE-Used refrierator in
"ery good condition. Can G. C.
COLEMAN JR. at 4-3154.
FOR SALE-KEY TO BETTER
LIVING. Drastic reduction for
immediate sale. Current F.H.A.
:rJ:�!enll��800.an�ed��:�
to $11,950. This 3-bedroom
brick home is In excellent con­
dition. Large lot with trees;
Purchaser can buy this home
DOW for $1,150 and closing
charges. Open for Inspection.
Phone 4-9909, 312 Jewel Drive.
9-20-tfc.
INSURE YOUR Merry Christ-
mas. Earn your Christmas
money seiling Avon's nationally
8dverllsed gift sets. Write
uAVON," LYONS, GEORGIA.
11-1-3tc.
� SALE
� Dutch Bulba_ Hy.ln-
. CIIi; IrIlI, KJaa Alfred Dallodlls, 41
TuII,.. ,
IIIlADLEY .AND CONE
SEED .AND JlEED CO,
J. G.-Watson, City Clerk
Oem��.
EMPIRE �
FLOOR FURNACE
• No basement neecte••••
low in.tallation co.t
• No cool '0 .hov.l, no all
film to fight
e Handsome noor re,bter
use. no IIvinB s,ace
e No fuel waste ••• cuts blllil
e Set thermos'a' • • • your
heatlnl worrle. a" aye,
Statesboro Natural
Cas Service
E. Main St.
0",,,,,", , '" RUMBOLD & (0., inc
Lannie Says:
The New
DODGES AND
PLYMOUTHS
Will Be Hel'e
TUESDAY
October 30
See The
Finest There Is
In Automobiles
Iannie Simmons
Statesboro, Ga.
ANNOUNCEMENT
BOYS' SOFT 298 '$1GRAIN OXFORDS
.
COTTON KNIJ
_
Plenty 01 toe room in this moe- SKI PAJAMA
casin·toe shoel Cushion crepe Worm, two�piece sleeper insoles. Ton. 8li-3. maize, blue, min.. Neck and
anklet nylon reinforced. Sizes 2
to 8.
QUICK-DRY. NO-RUN 3 $1HOLLYWOOD BRIEFS f. r
Full cut acetate tricot for sleek,
smooth lit. Elasticized leg and
waistband. Sizes 5-10.
The Late
HAUOWEEN SHOW
At The
GEQRGIA THEATRE
Will Be
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
NIGHTS
OCTOBER 26 and 27
'�Dool'S Open at 1l:15 P. M.­
See These Thrillel's
PEARLIUD TOP
fiBER HAMPER
Big fomily sizel 24" H, 19" W.
10" D. Sm.,oth, snag-resistant
int.rior. Asst. decorator colora..
59� ea, Stilched undercup lor
firm !e;'JC!ration. Adjustable
Slrat"; ,1_.' - .... iJI I\.C.
Bradley & Cone
Seed & Feed Co.
PHONE PO -4-3318
SAVANNAH SYMPHONY ORCH�SJRA
CHAUNCEY KELLEY, Mus" Dj r e ct o r
,.'
. It! U Hc I PA l . 'A Ii D ITO R I U M
-_
1956·57 SEASON
Seven Matchless Evenings
Of Musical Enjoyment
For As Little As ii7e
Nov. 12 • WILLIAM LEWIS, Tenor
Per Concert
24 X 30" 9"op.nl to 60"
DROP lEAF FOlD ,AILE
Water-alcohol resistant
masonite top; reinforced
oluminum frome. Save
spacel
Star of NBC Opera, current singing sensation'
Nov. 28 •
or "Caesar's Hour"
BROUCEK and HOOLEY, DUO-Pianists In.
Dec. 17 •
"Carnival of the Animals"
ALL-ORCHESTRAL PROGRAM featuring
CHAUNCEY KELLEY and the SYMPHONY
Jan. 28 • HARRY WIMMER, Cellist
Feb. 25 •
Brilliant young American artist
FERNANDO CORENA, Bass
Mar.20 •
Star of the "Met" and La Scala
BEVERLY WOLFF, Contralto
Apr. •
Singing Brahms' Alto Rhapsody
CLAUDEITE SOREL, Pianist
World-famous young artist
SAVE NOW BY BUYING SEASON TICKETS
SEASON PRICES: $21.00, $18.00, $12.00, $8.00
STUDENTS HALF-PRICE IN BALCONY
Write or Call: C. M. Carroll, Manager
SAVANNAH SYMPHONY SOCIETY, INC.
35r ea. Bulky waflle knit tops. Built to take loll of rough wearl
Quality you expect at much Durable composition soles,higher price I 9-1011. Brown. 8'1.1 to 3. Value I
Bclk's Will Gladly Cash
Your Payroll Checks
Statesboro High's 14 to 7 win over Screven County 1------- -,- _
here last Friday night gave them a tie for top posi­
tion in region 2-A with Swainsboro. These two teams
meet in Swainsboro on November 2.
Screven County entered the -----------­
contest with a tie in the con- • -----�- r-r-r--r- •
ference and now stands at one
. ..J. .:�loss, two wins and a tie. LU41'UJ.�V 11" ':ISwainsboro and Statesboro both t;,....., '{/VI 'I'
have three 2-A wins and no de- "" _I "_ /feats. ......
tl �The Statesboro Blue
1
Devils
�
(""�,hold conference wins over Du- � .,..1
blin, Blackshear nnd Screven
_
"
and non-conference vic tor i es / 1/ I ,,' : ,.
over Coffee County, Eastman 1�KIIY_YA�I() .....,
Bill Holloway of the -States- and Metter.
b
-
hbora Floral Shop this week ill- Statesboro dominated the first' oul Ihe weal er ...vttes t.he citizens of this sec- period last Friday night with �tion to "open house" to be held Johnn Deal taking t.h� kick .f! lcmp.eruturc readings... t his completely new. floral I h y It' t th for the week of Monduy, oe-.. on l e len nne re urrung 0 e t b 22 I h S d 0shop on Fair Road from 2 p.m. 3 G 'I' d C II. 0 r ,t iroug . un ny, c·n. corge r- agtns an 0 ey tober 28 were ns follows:to 6 p.m, Sunday afternoon, Cassidy carried the hall on se- ,. High LowNovember 4.
Iven plays
to the Screven 27.
Mr. Holloway stutes thtat he Cassidy passed to Phil Howard Monday, Oct. 22 ..•• 79 5556Tuesday, Oct. 23 .... 79has just finished an extensive for 15 yards to the 12. Johnny Wednesday, Oct. 24 . 81 57rem 0 del i n g program which Denl made seven to thc five.
Thursday, Oct. 25 .. 74 58makes the Statesboro Floral 'Cassidy went to the one and Friday, Oct. 26 66 56Shop one of the....most modern Cassidy then passed to Ben Ha- Saturday, Oct. 27 70 57in this section. gan for the score. Cassidy kick- SUrldRY, Oct. 28 ..•• 70 57Mr. Holloway is the son of ed the extra point. The rainfall for the sameMrs. L. J. Holloway and the
S period was 0.17 inches.late Mr. Holloway. He graduated The Gamecocks gave tates-
ut the University of Georgia horo a threat in the second quar- • __in horticulture in 1948, and for ter wkhdenhD�vis anddW. D·tBlatchk , MEMBERS OF Tim Recreation Board and Council chat informally following the October meet-1 year he worked IlS a florist wor c t err w y own 0 e
in Atlanta. On December I, 1948, one yard line where the Devils Rockwell moves ing at the Recreation Center on Fnir Road. In the background is the recently completedsucceeded Zollie Whitehurst as held. In the next period, Hill. Snack Shack 'which was made possible through a one thousand dollar contribution present-
owner or the Statesboro Floral Black and Davis started at mid- cd to the recreation program by the Ogeechee Lodge of the Masons. Left to right are: Eve�Shop.
... field and did not stop until. rett Williams, Chairman, Lewell Aklns, president of the Jaycees, G. C. Colemnn Jr., presi-The shop is a member of the Black bucked over from th� one. Up SDk In dent of The Statesbnro Rotary Club, Mrs. Loren Durden, president of The Statesboro Wo-Georgia State Florist Associa- Black ran the extra point.
mens Club, Mrs. Herman Bray, president of the Statesboro Jr. Womans Club, Jimmy Gun-tion �nd the Southeast FI.orist. In the final period with the St t b . plant ter. past presidents of The Statesboro Lions Club, Honcy r Bcwen, Board Secretary, Osborn.MELVIN SHLMAN, young Future Farmer of America of tho A�soc,at,on �nd rs affiliated 7-7 tie facing ·them, the Blue a es oro Banks, Board Treasurer, Leodel Coroman, Council member at large, and Mrs, Minnie LeeSoutheast Bulloch High School, Is shown here with his grand �,th the Flonst Telegraph De- Devils took a Screven kick on Johnson, president of the Business and Professional Women. Other representative at the meet-champion spotted poland china gilt winner in the annual Pure- �very s�rvlc�i He speclallze� In the 31. Cassidy skirted off tack- In line with Rockwell's avow- ing left before the picture was made. -Photo by Clifton.bred Hog Show held here October 17. With him Is W: C. Hod- I owers �r a occa ions, Inc ud- Ie for eight to the 23, Hagin. ed policy of promiting from 1_..,. . '-__-,.--x: - I. 'd' nf, i... - ng weddings, funeral and sP';.- made 7 to the 16, Cass'ldy passed � State.boro General Man- .-I>' - Jl� 'l!lI_ ..... l""':'lItj,!lQc F.arm. Bun;au. !'!!4 c , <lisl _"artl.. :rile' shop -e...Ies to Johnrpy-Deal eai'fylng to'the ag"�Ralph -A-:--Purcelll, an- � ;' 1- 1 ti t £. ----N �of the Bulloch CQUnty LIVestock Cemmittee which handl.... the a f411 line of. gifts. fjve,.Cassldy went to the one nounces the appointments of \Jenera e ec Ion se lor OV. ,show. -Photo by Dobbs. Working with Mr: Holloway yard line and George Hagins Carrol B. Clarke, Waldo Waters,are �rs. Bobby Stringer, Miss stepped over from that point. Johnnie J. Mixon, Layman S.
I I h JJ
Glenms Allen and Dubbs Byrd. Cassidy kicked the extra pOint. McCown, and Charles T. Fouts 12 amendments on oca a otHe st�tes that there will be. as supervlsors. Four appoint-door prizes and flowers for Both Screven and Statesboro
ments are within the Machineall who attend the open house showed strong offensive drives Shop and one within the Go. Voters in Bulloch county will join the voters inSunday. all during the evening. The Meter Department. the nation when they go to .the polls here Tuesday,Gamecocks marked up eight
PITTMAN PARK METHODIST first downs while the Blue De-
Mr. Clarke, who w�s former- November'B,' to participate in the general election. Pollsviis were credited with eighteen. Iy associated with his grother '11 7' d I t 6 t th ICHURCH NEW HOURS Screven threw four passes and in the Empire Lumber Company. �t ?p.en at a.m. an C ose a p.m. a e usunMel�i? Shu�a�, of Southeast Bulloch F.F.A. Chap- Announcement rs jnade this completed three. Statesboro Is one .of the ne.w Machme Shop distrICt polling placester exhibited hiS six-months old spotted poland chma week that Sunday School at completed five out of eight at- S�pervlSOrs. W,th Roc k well Voters here w,'11 conf,'rm the,'r for Vice p.resident and the slate'1
'
h d h
.
h' f h
.
I I the Pittman Park Methodist smce August 6th Mr Clarke Id t I I I th R bgl t to t e gran c amplOns Ip 0 t e nmt I annUR Church will now be at 9:45 a.m. tempts. and his wife and tw'o child- vote in the county primary held ft:::.� ���� �a�fo�r�� :hlc�P�p: It was announced recently byBulloch County Purebred Hog Show. Runner-up honors and that morning worship will ren reside on Route 2, Ststes- here Nove,,:,ber 16, 1955, aDd pears the names of Dwight D. Rockwell Statesboro Divisionand reserve chanmionship went to Terrel Parrish. Billy beglh at II o'clock. MRS. BARNES ON bora the ,state primary ?n September Eisenhower for president and' Ge�eral Manager Ralph A. Pur-Clifton exhibited the grand championship boar. EMI1T GROVE CHURCH OFFICIAL VISITS TO Another apPOintment within i2, :;56, In .:ddtltlO� to. vot,ng Richard M. Nixon for vice pre- celli that on today all employeesSTATE WOMANS CLUBS the Machine Shop was Mr. Wal- �� te rr;>;' :'Fnita� S;:�:s ��.i side�t and the Republican state who have completed .ix months1"vWes'toCc'kHcodomgemS"'tCtheea,irmanadn 0pfretsh,.e_ Edwards and Troy Mallard, Mar- CHANGES WORSHIP HOURS Next week Mrs. E. L. Batnes, do Waters. A graduate of Nevils ;' en a Id e t' I e I to d pres,dent,al eleclors. service will receive a wage In-vin Pittman; Hugh Deal and Sunday School at the Emitt High School, Mr. Waters has or pres en a . e ec rs a_n Ballots are provided for In-dent of the Bulloch County Kimball Harville, Statesboro Grove Baptist Church is now first vice president of the Geor· been with Rockwell since June. twelve constitutIOnal amend· dependenl voters, Ilnd for other crease of ten cents per hour.'Farm Bureau, presided ·oyer the High School; _Bobby Finch and at 10 •. m. and morning worship gia Federation 10f �oma�;s He resides with his parents, ments. write-in parties. A. employees complete sixshow. Roscoe L. Roberts, a Carrol Hathcock, Portal; Melvin is at II a.m. Evening worship Clubs, will co�p ete �� � " Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Waters on The ballot Is a long one con- months training they will re-member of the committee, Shuman and Terrel Parrish, is at 7:30 o'clock. The Rrv. cia I visits in t e ten ,strlc:s Route 6. talning 8S names in the first MISS MA'ITIE LIVELY celve this wage increase which���ar���a�o�� ����e f��n�:n�� so���e:��:u��:\eld here Oc- ::::L::�:�:� iSH;�s�:. �l!rl�:!e��:�i�r.:b���i� tal�ris, �i��n aOfn:;U��p����; ��:�r�� ��:��i�:,s: :�t�he�:�K INM��G�:�� ��::;T��o suf- �� ���1ac����n p:�gr���O��It��fifty-three high school boys tak- tober 17. CHANGES HOURS at Dalton, Augusta, lithonia, in the Ma�hine Shop. Mr. MJlxon, Robert Lanier, solicitor of City fered a fractured leg is now end of that period. Mr. Pur-in1o�:�t ;�r���I, s�fv��tOCk spe.I------------ Worship services at the Mid· and Gainsville clubs. This week before hiS employment un� Court; Prince H. Preston, con- in Augusta, n patient in the celli also indicated that thecialist, state department of agri- .....iIIMm...__mmWIll'lll__1II1II dleground Primitive Church will she visited Waycross, Doerun 25th, had farmed and worked gressman from the first district. Eugent Talmadge Memorial Hos- Roc k well training programculture and W. E. Graham; vo-ag be held during the winter mon- and Milledgeville and will be for severa}.. businessmen i� PO!'- Eve;ett Williams, senator fro� pita I. Mer brother, Gcorge Live- would continue Until ali em�teacher, Millen, acted as judges. Vote November 6 ths at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday at Millen tommorow. Next week tal and Statesboro. Mr. M,xon s the 49th Georgia senatorial dis- Iy, has a room there, and her ployees were fully trained InBlue ribbon winners and a nights and at II :30 on Sunday she will visit the Lagrange and pa.rents arc Mr. and Mrs. H. L. trlct; Francis Allen and Wiley Sisler, Mrs. J. Walter Hendrix their work.cash prize of fifteen dollars for mornings. Columbus clubs. Mixon of R�ute I, Portal. . B. Fordham, repres�ntatives in "We have estimated," said Mr.each of the five pens went to Before h,s employment
.
In the Georgia General As.embly; MRS. J. D. BLITCH IN Purcelli, "that this increase overGeorge Smith, D. C. Mitchell; Hom'e Demonstra'tl-on Club Mum May, Mr. McCown was w'th R. P. Mikell, ordinary; Hattie CRAWFORD W. LONG the next year will result In quiteEugene McElveen, Johnnie Dek- Statesboro Auto Parts. Original- Powell clerk' Harold Howell an increase in buying power.Ie, and Raymond Shaw. Iy employed as repairman in the sheriff: John 'Po Lee, tax com: HOSPITAL IN ATLANTA This should be felt within theTwo top winners from each
h h 9
Gas Meter Department,. he later missioner; R. J. Kennedy Jr., Mrs. J. D. Blitch fell In her community shortly after Novem-H' h S hi' the Sears Roe Sh
-
t I- N transferred �o the Machll1e Shop. county surveyor; Ed Martin, home Sunday and broke her hip. ber 1st and particularlyb��k F�u��atil�n pens were Csri ·OW IS a I rary ovem er Mr. McCown becomes a new coroner; Edgar Wynn, Homer She is now in the Crawford W. should be felt during the comingsupervisor 1jn this department. McElveen and John Paul Ellis, Long Hospital in Atlanta. She holiday season. We feel that theA native of Kentucky, he mar· county commissioners. was accompanied to Atlanta by peBple of Statesboro and Bul­rled the former Je�n Wiliams The ballot carries the Demo- Mrs. Henry Blitch and Mrs. Dan loch County have had our In­of Register and settled he�e cratlc ballot on which appear Blitch Jr. and was met by Mrs. terest at heart from the veryafter- the was. They reside at the names of Adlai Stevenson Blitch's daughter, Miss Lila start and they have deJDon.tra-14 Bulloch Street with t.heir for president and Estus Kefaufer Blitch. ted this more than once as weson, Laymon.
called on them for help and as-Mr. Fonts has been with Rock·
sistonce in various problems.well since September, 1955 at
the Atlanta Repair Shop. Since
October I. 1956, he has been in
the Gas Meter Department of
the Statesboro Division. His new
position is as supervisor in this
department. A native of Atlanta.
Mr. Pouts resides at :jJl South
Main Street.
Statesboro
Floral Shop to
hold open house
Melvin Shuman
shows hog champ Rockwell lips
pay for som_e
pITY OF STATESBORO
ELECTION NOTICE
The ruglnr election for elec­
tion of a mayor and two councll�
men to serve the City of States­
boro for the ensuing two year
term will be held all Friday,
December 7, 1956. Anyone de­
siring to become a candidate In
this election must file notice
of his intentions to do so with
the City Clerk, at City Hall
. and also pay the qua�fyingMR. J. P. SAVAGE, Rockwell General Superintendant, is shown fee by 12 o'clock, noon, 01
congratulating the newly apPOinted supervisors. From left to November 21, 1956.
right: Charles Fouts, Carrol Clarke, J. P. Savage, Waldo Waters, CITY OF STATESBORO,Laymon McCown and Johnnie Mixon. By \V. A. Bowen, Mayor
Rally Day at
Baptist Church
The Sixth Annual Chrysan- 8. The Chrysanthemum Show members. (Florist material ai-
themum Show, sponsored by the will open to the public be- lowed.)
Bulloch County Home Demon- tween the hours 3:00 p.m. and Class D (I) 'Arrangement orstration Council, will be held 7:00 p.m. No admittance before composition made from com­in the Bulloch County Library, 3:00 No admission charge. mercially grown mat e r I a I � .November 9th. from 3:00 p.m. 9. Blue. red and white rib- (Home Demonstration Club.)
Sunday, November 4, will be to 7:00 p.m. Chairman and co· bons will be awarded in all (2) Arrangements or' compos i­
annual Rally Day at the First chairman for the Show are Mrs. classes as prizes. Yellow ribbon tion made from commercially
Baptist Church with an atten- Ralph Moore and Mrs. Delmas for Honorable mention. This will grown materials. (Garden Cluu
dance goal of 800 in Sunday Rushing Jr. Rules for exhibitors be done at the discretion of the members.)
School and an offering of $10,- nre as follows: judges. Sweepstakes awarded to Class E (I) Dried arrange-
000.00. I. SpeCimens must have been winner of most blue ribbons ments from Native Materials
Plans have been completed grown by exhibitors in Bul- in specimens and arrangement'( Hom e Demonstration Club
for the Rally Day programs and loch County. section. members.) (2) Dried arrange-committees have been at work I 2. Arrangements must be Arrangements may be entered mcnts from Native Materials
for the past ten days. Prince! made by the exhibitor from in the following classification� (Garden Club members.)H. Preston is chairman of the home grown flowers. Class A (I) Arrangement or Class F (1) Small arrange.1956 Rally Day and serving with 3. No florist-mateljal allow· Composition 'made by Home ment or composition (8" overall)him are James Gunter, Robert ed unless otherwise stated. Demonstration Club member. (H 0 m e Demonstr:llion ClubF. Donaldson, W. L. Blaokburn 4. Exhibitors are requested (No Florist materiaL) (2) Ar- members). (2) Small arrange-nnd Edward Robbins. to bring their chrysnnthemums rangement or CompOSition made mcnt or composition (8" overall)This year a golden cup will to the Bulloch County Library by Garden Club member.. (No (Garden Club members).be awarded to the depart.ment between the hours of 9:00 a.m. florist material.
A feature of the show willin the Sunday School making and 10:30 a.m. on Friday, No- Class B (I) Arrangement of be the Bazaar, at which home-the best showing, and the class vember 9, 1956. chrysanthemums may be grown baked goods and home-made PRIMITIVE BAPTISTi�' the department doing the 5. No flowers will be accepted or n?t grown by Home Demon- articles including aprons, pot. CIRCLES MEET MONDAYbest in the Rally Day program after 10:30 a.m. Judging will stratlOn Club member. holders, shoe bags, and other The Statesboro Primitive Bap­will keep the cup for the depart- start at 11:00 a.m. - Class C (I) Church arrange- items will be offered for sale. tist Circles will meet in thement. The cup will be re-award- 6. Exhibitor may make en·
cd on Rally Day each year All try in each classification but ment or composition hlade by The public is cordially invited church annex on Monday after.
departments have been aSSIgned only one entry in each. Home Demonstration Club mem- to attend the show nnd especial- noon, November 5, at 3:30
goals and members are busy 7. Entries unworthy of exhi· bers. (Florist material allowed.) Iy do we invite you to bring o'clock with Miss Ora Franklin
this week visiting, enlisting in Ibit may be disqualified by the (2) Chlfrch arrangement or com· your Chrysanthemums, speci-Iand Mrs. George Hagins as co-order to reach t.he quotas. classification committee. position made by Garden Club mens and arrengements. hostesses.
"We have attempted to .how
Our appreciation by employing
local citizens whenever possible.
We are proud, therefore, to an·
nouce this increase in that it
means increased benefits to our
employees and to the com­
munity,"
"These men," Mr. Purcelli
said, "will assist the depart­
mental formen in the t.relnin
and instruction of employees
in . the performance of their
duties. We are pleased that their
progress has been such that
they can aid in training others."
Editorials
If the people will it
The man let Statesboro Rotar­
ians have it straight from the
shoulder. He did not pull any
punches. He used strong language.
And he spoke from experinece.
Col. Eugene Burke, former head
of the Safety Patrol of the Geor­
gia State Patrol for many years,
and now executive vice president
'of the Georgia Motor Truckers
Association, spoke his mind on the
causes of traffic accidents and
deaths on the highways of Georgia
and the nation.
lie vowed that the killings
could be halted overnight if the
people of our country should will
it.
When the individual comes to
the full realization and under­
standing that he, personally, is
responsible for obeying the laws
of our land, then will the killings
stop,
When police make arrests, with­
out regard to the position, power,
or standing in the community of
the offender, when judges sen­
tence offenders brought before'
them with courage and strength,
without influnce, then will the
killings at the hands of traffic
law violators cease.
When the attitude of the public
towards the killers hardens and
demands that the offenders be
handled as killers, and only until
then, will the killing cease.
When drivers' liceJ;lses are jerk­
ed from those wouldbe killers
who ignore the laws of our land
and witheld until their attitude
can be adjusted to the idea that
they have a personal responsibility
to every other driver on the high­
ways, then will the killings cease.
Statistics on the deaths, the
crippled, the financial loss, fail
·to move ·the people of our state
and nation. They are just some­
thing that happens to other peo­
ple and are none of our business.
Last year, 1,082, people were
killed in Georgia, 27,000 were crip­
pled, and $131,300,00 lost in traf­
fic accidents.
Only until the people of our
state and nation so will it, will
this killing cease.
And that could happen over­
night-if the people will it.
Make tbem welcome
We commend the City Council
upon their action which makes
Statesboro a bird sanctuary.
Perhaps to some this seems a
minor affair. But to many our
bird population is something to
be loved and protected. They mean
hours of personal enjoyment while
watching the loveliness of the
mocking bird, the cardinal, the
blue bird, while observing the an­
tics of the blue jay, and the many
ot�er birds who are with us.
It means much to gardeners
who depend upon these birds to
help them with insect control and
propagation of their flowers.
Statesboro is famous for the
welcome it gives its visitors and
ita cordiality to them while here
Our people are kno�n f�r and
wide for our welcome to newcom­
ers and QUI' ability to make them
feel at home.
Let's extend this same welcome
and make our bird friends feel
just.as much at home.
Let's give them care and pro­
tection.
We commend the members of
the Pineland Garden Club for pro­
moting this project and its suc­
cess in having Statesboro named
a bird sanctuary.
By a loud voice
The voice of the people of Bul­
loch County spoke and very de­
cisive, too.
In the school bond election held
in the county Tuesday, October
23, 3,089 people said, not so much
that they did not want the county
school system completed, but that
they did not want the valuation
of their property changed and
their taxes increased.
Only 941 said they approved
the bond issue to complete our
county school program as recom­
mended by the Bulloch County
Board of Education.
With that sort of majorit.>' there
can be no doubt in the thinking
of the people of our county, even
though only about 40 per cent of
the registered' voters went to the
polls.
The problem of our schools
still exists and sooner 01' later
it will have to be faced.
Vote next Tuesday
Tuesday, November 6, is gene­
ral election day.
On that day we will go to the
polls and express our choice of
candidates for president and vice
president of these United States.
We arc not too much concel'l1ed
about all the other qffices since
we have already held our pri­
m8l'Y, which in Georgia amounts
to election.
As the day approaches interest
is building up to a climax. The
candidates for the. two highest
offices in our nation are slugging
it out in a regular knock-down,
drag-out fashion, in their attempt
to influence the voters. That's as
it should be. We are a nation of
people who love our political cam­
paigns strong and active.
We shall vote for Adlai Steven­
son for president and Estes Ke-'
fauver for vice president, as can­
didates for the Democratic Party,
believing that it has developed,
initiated and fought for the pro­
grams needed by a new, a largel',
stronger, and happier America.
Go to the polls Tuesday, Novem­
ber and vote. It matters not to
us how you vote, but it means
much to you and our nation that
you vote.
Let's not forget
With the big 'election coming
up November 6, let's not forget
,.the business of our own city elec­
tion which comes up on Friday,
December 7, when we will select
a mayor and two councilmen.
Announcement is made this
week that November 21, at 12
o'clock noon, is the deadline for
candidates to qualify for these
important city posts.
Parents, train your child to be
safe in traffic. If you've done your
training jbb well, when he is old
enough to go to school by him­
self, he will have formed safe
practices that will protect him
from danger.
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Bock on August 2 it 'happened,
An automobile accident, said
to hove been unavoidable, QC­
cured near Porto I. A man and
his two sons were killed. His
wife was hospitalized in our
local hospital.
It was not very long before
the people of Statesboro rallied
around this lady, doing all they
could to make her long stay
as pleasant and as comfortable
as possible under the extreme
circumstances. She is still in
the hospital fighting for her
life.
Now comes a letter from the
mayor of the home- town of
these people. It's heart warming
and makes all who read it feel
that Statesboro has something.
Here, rend the letter:
Luverne, Alabama
October 23, 1956
Honorable Mayor and Council
City of Statesboro
Statesboro, Georgia
Gentlemen:
A short time ago, a very
prominent family, namely. \V. B.
Welch Jr., and his two sons,
were killed as their automobile
overturned. Mrs. Welsh was in­
jured, and hospitalized in your
city from injuries received in
the accident ncar Portal, Geor­
gia. on the night of August 2.
This fine family was formerly
of our city, Luverne, Alabama.�
Every member of the W. B.·
Welsh Jr. family-his father,
mother, brother and sister, and
all friends. including the Mayor
and Council of Luverne, are
'fhe Editor's
Uneasy Chair
deeply thankful for the spirit
of your city, and grateful for the
way in which your city opened
Its doors wide to help this fam­
Ily. Your local police force and
the State Highway Patrol did
their duty in n fine way, The
doctors, the nurses, and the
entire hospital staff went be­
yond their gift of medical care,
and offered understanding and
help to everyone of this family
in their trouble,
Agoln, let us say we shall
always be grateful to you for
your spirit of kindness and help­
fulness, It should make us nil
bettel' for having felt its warmth
and unseJrishness,
V/ith all sincerity,
CITY OF LUVERNE
MAYOR AND COUNCIL
F. A. Sikes, Mayor
Herbert Aaron of Bulloch
County and Mrs. Marie Mul­
linix of Savannah attended. the
North Florida Bridgl! Tourna­
ment at Jacksonville, Fla., at
the Seminole Hotel last week.
They won the consolation tr'1phy
in the open pairs event. Mr.
Aaron is one of Georgia's finest
bridge experts.
l'hru the I's of
vIrgInIa russell
SO STATESBORO has been
declared a bird sanctuary! That
is a good sounding declaration.
Qur job now is to pr:ove to the
birds tha&;,. we really mean it.
There are many sides to start
out on such a proof. One of
the first to be attacked will be
educating the children (and
there are a few children around
and about who are adults if we
count their years of age). They
must learn to want to protect
our birds. Such knowledge will
be acquired when they learn to
enjoy birds.
THE MATTIE LIVELY Elemen­
tary School has already begun
its program of helping the child·
ren. develop an appreciation for
birds. Right after the procla·
motion of Statesboro's becom­
ing a bird sanctuary, Professor
Tully Pennington spoke to the
entire student body on the ways
we can help with this project.
Mr. Pennington began hv ex­
plaining the meaning of s�nctll­
ary. Then after the birds have
been given a safe place in
which to live there are other
important factors to be consi­
dered.
THERE IS THE problem
of food for birds. Since some
birds eat seeds. every yard
should have some things plnnted
in it for producing seeds. Mr.
Pennington named several such
AS galberry, blnckherry. slln�
flowers. yaupon. Mr. Pennington
didn't mention the weeds but
perhaps it will ease some con­
sciences to know that birds en­
joy the seeds from the weeds.
too. These birds will eat old
peanuts or cracked pecans, if
you should happen to have some
that have become rancid. The
insect-eating birds would like
their food mixed with a little
bacon drippines when you be­
gin to feed them in winter. Mr.
Pennim;ton said. The fat from
beef (if you're able to buy beef
these days) is a great favorite
of the birds in winter. It can
be tied to a tree. Left over
breads, cakes, doughnuts, and
many other foods will be eaten.
Craked corn or chicken feed
will also be consumed by the
birds.
FEEDERS CAN easily be
built. Of course, many types
of feeders can be bought al·
ready built. But do put the feed·
ers where you and your family
can watch the birds.
Water, Mr. Pennington told
the children, is also necessary
for birds. However, he said that
birds aren't cranky about their
water. They just as soon drink
the water they bathe in as not.
Bird baths can vary just like
the feeders from fancy ones to
Common lids from worn out
garbage cans. The necessary
thing to see to is that the water
is always there. Mr. Pennington
suggested that a fish'pond, bird·
bat'h combination was a good
idea. The fish would eht the
wiggle-tails (which must not be
allowed in the bird's water) thus
giving a solution to bird's water
problem.
HAVING CAllED for the food
and water the next consideration
was shelter for the birds. Shelter
is simple because birds just
need trees nnd shrubs and vines
for their homes. Every yard can
be planted.
.
Well· fed cots seldom bother
birds, Mr. Pennington said. So
if you expect to mix pets, be
sure your cat is never hungry.
The talk was a good one and
the speaker carefully avoided
over sentimentality or gushiness.
He told the boys that they
would have to learn to take
care of the birds so that there
would be game for hunting.
There was wisdom in the ap­
proach. For once th� girls and
boys begin to notice the birds
they will, of their own volition,
acquire a love for these lovely
creatures.
Meditation
&_I forThis
"Week
By THE REV. TED PAGE
CONTENTMENT
Bunyan paints a colorful POl"
trait of contentment In his ties'
crlption of the shepherd boy In
the Valley of Humiliation, "Now
as they were going along and
talking they espied a boy feed·
ing his father's sheep. The boy
was In very mean clothes. but
of a very fresh and well-favour­
ed countenance; and 8S he sat
by himself he sang: 'Hark,' said
Mr. Great-heart, 'to what the
shepherd's boy salth.' So they
hearkened, and he said:
.
"He that is down need fenr no
fall;
He that Is low. no pride;
He that is humble, ever shall
Have God to be his guide.
"f am content with what I have.
Little be it or much;
,
And, Lord, contentment still
crave,
Because Thou savest such.
"Fulness to such a burden Is,
That go on pilgrimage;
Here little, and hereafter bliss
Is best from age to age."
"THEN SAID their guide. '00
you hear him? I will dore to
(say that this boy lives a mer­
rier life, and wears more of
that herb called heart's-ease in
his bosom. than he that is clad
in silk and velvel.' .. t'A little
that a righteous man hath is
better than the riches of many /
wicked" (Ps. 37: 16).
Godliness with contentment
is great gain" (f Tim. 6:6) is
the divine commentary on this
wholesome and healthful atti­
tude of the soul. On the can·
trary, the danger of discontent­
ment is written lorge in the
Scriptures.
AND WHEN THE people com·
plained, it displeases the Lord"
(Num. II: I). Therefore discon·
tentment displeases God. Ima­
gine an Israelite, delivered from
the bitter bondage of Egypt. led
by the pillar of cioud and fire.
fed by. daily manna. doing any·
thing to displease God his so·
viour. It is recoreded that the
Lord "hath pleasure in the pro­
soerity of his servant" (Ps_
35:27). that He delights to do
good always unto them: "For he
satisfieth t.he longing soul. ond
filleth the hun�ry soul with
goodness" (Ps. 107:9). It is pos­
sible to be a disappointment un'
to our Lord by not believing
Him. for "without faith it is 1m·
nossible to please Aim: for he
that cometh to God must be·
lieve that he is. and that he is
a rewarder of them that diligent­
ly seek Him" (Heb. II :61. Of Is·
rael it is sllid, "They believed not
his word; but murmured in their
tents. and hearkened not unto
t.he voice of the Lord" (Ps.
106:24·25)-unbelief lhat dis·
pleased Him. and murmuring
that hardened their ears to His
�. voice!
mSCONTENTMENT m.v b.
a natural part of our disposi­
tion. hut contentment CAn he­
come Il major charncteristic of
our Christian life. The Apostle
Paul could testifv. "Not that T
sDeJlk in respect of WAnt: for
I have learned. in whatsoever
state J R m, therewith to be con­
tent. I know hath how to be
abashed. and 1 know how to
Abound: everywhere and in all
thines I am 'instructed both to
be full and to he hlln"ry. both
to ahound nnd 1.0 suffer need.
I can do all thin(!s through
Christ which strengtheneth me"
(Phil. 4:11·13). I hove learned. I
h.!lve been instructed. J can do
all in Christ-that is the pro­
cess in achieving contentment.
A t the vcrv sunset of life the
Apostle could say. "Having food
and I'aiment let us he therewith
conlent" (I Tim. 6:8).
THE FEELING of discontent·
ment is to turn from a complain­
in� spirit. from the criticism
that corrodes and the dissatis­
fflction that disoleases God to
.. thankful altitude pnel "a �er­
ry henrt (that) doeth eood like
n medicine" (Prov, 17:22). t.o
the faith and the oraise that
hrin� pleasure to the heart of
God. It is to be "content with
such things as ve· have: for he
hath said. I will never leave
thee. nor forsake thee: so that
we mov boldly sny. The Lord
is mv helper, and r will not
fCA.r what man shall do unto
mee" (Heb. 13:5·6).
Most entrance walks should
be wide enou�h for two people,
according to T. G. Williams, ex­
tension service I and sea p e
specialist. That's R minimum of
rorty-two inches, he says,
..
\
M It Seems
to Me •••
� max lockwood
Even now as I write these
words there are men, women
and children who have fallen
to the earth as the breath of
life flows from their viens to
return to the soli from whence
It came. There Is much feeling
in my heart and tears come to
my eyes as I think on those
days when J saw these Russian
barbarians kill and destroy In
the mountain villages of P.._om·
meranla as they kill and destroy
today in Poland and Hungary.
WE IN AMERICA have never
really paid the price of modern
war. We never yet have seen
our babies and our dear ones
lie dying in the streets. We
never yet have heard the scream
of death come plunging from
the sky. It does not matter much
to those who die which is the
right side for death is the same
for all. It is not H pleasant
thing and yet it would seem to
me that even more horrible than
my own death would be the
death of those near and dear to
me. As I think these thoughts
J can almost sec I hese peasant­
folk on the gentle plains of Hun­
gary as they stand in stunned
silence after the Russinn p,un
have stilled and look around
them at their dear ones as they
lay dead and wounded on the
village square. Their only crime
having been their desire for
freedom.
Yes. I can see them later as
they march that long lost mile
as this small village has nearly
a hundred to bury and hundreds
more lie wounded in the small
hospitals of the village.
THIS IS WHY perhaps as
we studied in our classes yes·
terday the meaning of the 23rd
Psalm I felt that It hod par·
ticular Significance to me. How
much marc it must mean to
those in Hungary today as they
stand togather with the deci­
sion on their lips, freedom or
death. And how deep must be
the feeling as they repeot to
themselves, "Yea though I walk
through the valley of the sha·
dow of death."
Would you stop now and
listen for just a little while as
I tell you a true story. I would
have you see these Russians as
they reallv are for the day well
may come when they shall at­
tempt to destroy us as they
themselves go down in defeat.
How well J remember the
dawning of that beautiful spring
day in Barth, Germany. How
well I remember the stillness of
the early morning which here·
to·fore had been' filled with the
orders and commands of the
German soldiers. What a great
wonderful day it was as we rea­
lized the months of prison life
were at an end for the marc
than 10.000 of us held prisoner
near the IIttie village of Barth.
The underground had told us
weeks before that The Russians
.
were drawing near and now
at last they had come.
THERE FOLLOWED hours of
rejoicing and feasting as we
toured the country side, taking
for ourselves the food and meat
we found there. Much bitter­
ness was stored up in our
hearts against these German
folk and history has shown what
prisoners of war have done to
those who had held them, once
they hod gained their freedom.
I wish you could have been
there that day. You would have
been proud of the men who had
fought for you as they turned
aside from revenge and not
a single German found harm
at the hands of �hese men they
hod so long held in bondage.
Turning aside from bitterness
these representatives of the
greatest country in the world
wasted little time in orgaruz­
Ing and in a few short hours'
were in complete charge of the
entire area which lay around
them. Political prisoners in civil
jails were released, prisoners
of war were freed, all this in
u short few hours.
IT WAS IN the early hours
of the night that our apprecia­
tion and ollr love for the Rus­
sian troops turned from one of
happiness to one of horror.
Every hour of the night the·
horrible machine guns rattled
as the barbarians killed, maimed,
and destroyed for the sheer love
of destruction. Men, women and
children died that night and in
the days which followed. Your
American Airman quickly band­
ed themselves together. estab­
lished hospitals and aid stations
and protected and cared for
these their enemies of a few
hours before as the Russians
continued .on the massacre.
THIS IS THE Russian army
today which kills in Hungary.
This is an army which has no
respect for human decency or
for human life. These are the
same men who pillaged and
raped and destroyed as I saw
them on that night.
And so America, when you
count your dollars and there
is doubt in your mind as to
the wisdom of the cost of de·
fense look to your children and
pray that you shall never look
down on them as they are car­
ried that long last mile to oc­
cupy a' common grave, and if
you can find time from your
busy day then say a prayer for
those in Hungary today who
have made their decision, liber­
ty or death.
Bulloch County Hunnicutts make
love of soil, hard work payoff
The Hunnicutts from Bulloch
County, Statesboro. Ga., are a
family cl�n of small but suc·
cessful farmers.
-
They all seem to have the
requisites for good farming,
among them being: (I) Good soil
in a section where rain and
other climatic conditions are
usually facorable; (2) A love for
the land and for farming; (3)
Good judgment In getting things
done right at the right time:
(4) Cooperating with the county
agent in following recommend·
ed practices in soil testing, fer­
tilization, varieties, cultivation,
disease and insect control as
recommended by the experiment
stations and college of agricul­
ture. and (5) Hard work for long
hours when necessary .
The patriach of the clan is
probably A. S. Hunnicutt. who
lives in a modest but comfor­
table, home in Statesboro that
is equiped with all modern can­
venincces. He owns 48 acres
of good sandy loam soil at the
edge of town and rents an addi­
tional 40 acres from his neigh­
bors. He plants cotton, corn,
peanuts, sweet. potatoes and
grazing crops.
Others of the Hunnicutt fam­
ily live within visiting and bor­
rowing distance. They plant the
crops common to the A. S. Hun­
nicutt farm, with the addition
of small acreage of flu-cured
tobacco. They all grow out and
market hogs, produce chickens,
eggs and vegetables for home
use, and on some of the farms
a few head of beef cattle for
market ·are raised.
According to D. L. Branyon,
Agronomist of the .Georgia Ex...
tension Service, cotton has been
one of the crops in which the
Hunnicutts have excelled. How
well they have succeeded with
. cotton can be seen by the re­
cord they have made' in the
Georgia 5-Acere Colton Produc·
tion Contest as follows:
I 949-A. S. Hunnicutt Sr.,
first prize-Southeast Georgia
District. •
I 950-A. S. Hunnicutt Sr.,­
first prize-State.
I 950-A. S. Hunnicutt Jr.,
first prize-Southeast Georgia
District.
1952-D. J. Hunnicutt. first
prize-Southeast Georgia Dis­
trict.
1952-Embree Hun n i cut t,
third prize-Southeast Georgia
District.
1953 - John R. Hunnicutt,
first prize-Southeast Georgia
I 953-R. D. Hunnicutt, se·
cond prize-Southeast Georgia
District. .
1954-Embree Hun n i cut t.
third prize-Southeast' Georgia
District. '\
1955-Darrell Hunnicutt, first
prize-Southeast Georgia Dis-
trict. -
I 955-John R. Hunnicutt,
third prize-Southeast Georgia
District.
In 1952 Raymond, son of A. S.
Hunnicutt, won first prize in
the State I-Acre Contest which
was an expense-paid trip to
the MiSSissippi Delta Country
and a college scholarship.
The Hunnicutts follow prac­
tices recommended by the
county agent in cotton produc­
tion, but they give more credit
to high fertilization and good
insect control than other factors
for their winning yields. As an
example, the year A. S. Hunni­
cutt was State Winner in Geor­
gia 5·Acre Contest he used 1,501)
pounds per acre of a complete
fertilizer and slde-dressed with
32 pounds of nitrogen and IOQ
pounds of muriate of potash pt;r
acre. That year he poisoned hi�
cotton 12 times wilh the .re,
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Mallie C. Jones for his atten- omfmaoSr nreeePdaeldrs being taken care $65.00; 24 Plcks, 9 Pitchforks Wheelbarrows. 6 Dope Guns.appointed to serve as N.P. and 3 Screw Jacks. $122.00; 2 Adams $413.00, Parts on Hand, $5.000.·
Ex.Officio J.P. for the 44th Dis- tlveness to our Body as Bailiff. Respcctf�lIy submitted. Pull Graders, $6,000.00; 2 Cat- 75; I Asphalt Mixer. I Tire-
trlct. 12. We recommend that Mrs. (Signed) erpillar Pull Graders, 13,000.00; mounte�, Kettie, $1.050.00; �O�
3. O. O. Stewart was reap.
Minnie Lee Johnson be paid J. WILTON ANDERSON I #440 Adams Motor Grader
Ft. 5/8 Cable, 250 Ft. �
pointed to serve as N.P. ond the. usual fee for
her assistance SAM NEVILLE $12,000.00; I #550 Adams Mo: Coble, Sf51.25; I Front-End
Ex-Offlclo J.P. for the 48th Dis.
to this Body. CHAS G LEWIS tor Grader, $13.000.00; 2 # 112
Loader, 12 3 8.00. I Massey·
trict.
13. We wish to congratulate
• . .
Caterpillar Motor Graders. $20.· 1.�.lallr.rl.sIllll44_D_le.se.I•••$.2••4.00_.00.;.2Miss Faye Sanders and wish EXHIBIT "B" 000.00; I # 12 Caterpillar Motor I'4. Albert Kitchings was ap- for her every success in her INVENTORY Grader, S12.000.00; I (sD7 Ca-
��irn::� a�o N��cc:�� i�"�ffi�� �:, c:�:e�e��ga�h:�:�;�ela:� Bulloch County Public Works \erp�ll:�rlv��.lId¥��·h m��i�:
J P f th 1716th 01 t t M Camp, October 16, 1958 $3,000.00; I Qulckway Dragllne;. . or e s ncr, r. Attorney at Law in our courts GROCERIES AND SUPPLIES Army Halftrack MId., $12,400.00Turner having resigned. and county. 45 gals. Lard. $45.00; Meat (plus repair); I #TDI4A Inter-
5. This Grand Jury accepted I 14. We recommend that these on hand, $80.20; Groceries, national Tractor, $6,000.00; I Swimming
In the turquoise wat." of the
the April Grand Jury's Corn- presentments be published In $203.00: 90 gals. Liquid Soap. #HDI6; I 7.Yd. LeTourneau
"",rkllng Gull of Mex;co ... Goiling on ....
.
R hei h iS $1600000 I
world·fomed Bobby Jones courlC : .• R.taKI,.
���e�f Ce:uo��yopnro�:r�y,":::::'�h �e:. county papers at t e usua �225iOO;�00sgals.SY$3rugo$�20.�; ���r Ca��b{�t Mo�er. '(jU�k); • _, ....,_...:: _. '."... omld palm 'ree. ond .we.,lv sconted moun of
is hereto attached and marked Respectfully submitted. PI�: s'OIl
y DI�I�rectant.; $I��; I Ford Bus. EqUiPpeFd wdithDbars, �..:;.�:r- -=:-
..
;
.. 'l�o��h�,�;�e:':lIiIOn;'I�'r1C�':co�� r::,":
Exhibit "A." We recommend (Signed) Dish Soap. Tqilet Tissue. Stool $850.00;
I 1955 or urnp ... _Io :=,.... at .... celebrlty.lllled new Soro.o'o Terrace Hotell Yet ..
that the various features be car. H. E. AKINS, foreman Cleaner. etc .• $146.95;
Truck (�ew Body), $3.250.00; I • .-'_ .- .� ,hI. lobulou. luxury wIll coot yOU o. LITTLE -
ried out by the proper author- JOE INGRAM. clerk CAMP EQUIPMENT, LIVE·
1955 Dodge Pickup Truck'l $I.j B dl & Cone :=.001'
_", -
S24.00! ! So don', wall ono'hor mInute for·r...'_
lties where feasible. with one STOCK,ETC.
287.00; I kl9t5 InJgrn:t ?�;3 ra ey �n;r.,::::..:..: ..!:.\.::� lion.! Se. yOUr locot Tro.ol Men' or wrl'., wI.. •
exception. namely. the jail in EXHIBIT "A" I Set Record Books, $20.00; I g��0��uDu'mp2���ks: $7,000.· =".....,........"0::.... �
bad need of repairs throughout. We, the Committee appointed Typewriter. I Adding Machine, 00' I 1951 Chevrolet Pickup. Seed & Feed Co. •- -�t ,-'" Ai.. N"W SARASOTA T"RIIAC" HOT-LWe recommend .that only those by the April Grand Jury of $135.00; I Desk, $75.00; 1 Set $500.00; 1 1947 Truck, $100.00; 1 ......... I;........�'" •••. n. .....,
repairs necessary tQ safety and Bulloch Superior Court. to in- �a�r:t'::t·s $�3�&03 ;��U��i�� 1946 Chevh'0let PICk�\ $3�0.�; PHONE PO 4-3318 �\""�
..ito
P. O. lOX 1710 - "lASOTA, fLOIIDA - TIL IINGLING
- WI'!
well being of officials and prls- spect the County property. ex· a h d $1600: 2 '01 H I 1950 C evrolet, to e a y, ... 111 »_ _ ...- �__ < =::: === _ = t
oners be carried out. ceRt the Public Works Camp. �25��;' I F�r';' Tra��Or�r$���:,$:..800__.OO...:..;_1_1_9_50_C_h_e_vr_0_le_t_D_u_m..:.p..:...:.__..:. -:- .,
6. We recommend that the submit lhe following report: 00; 1 Massey·Harris Tractor I·
jurors and baililfs be paid $6.00 I. In the court house we found and Mower, $1,625.00; lOne·
per day for the year 1957. .that because of badly needed Horse Wagon. $65.00; 100 Bu.
7. We recommend that pro· repairs on the roof, The Soil Corn, $125.00; I Cook Stove and
per action be taken to incrense Conservation office, the Court
Utensils, $350.00; 65 Dinner
the salary of the Solicitor Gen- Reporter's Office and the Clerk', �uc���st'e�60s���:s,Sy$�f5.�;leri
eral of the Ogeechee Circuit 10 Office had been badly damaged. Crude Oil Tank, 2 Wash Pots.
$6.000 per year. becoming ef· Also in the Soil Conservation's $50.00; Chickens on Yard. $200.·
fective January I. 1957. office the windows need repair' 00; 41 Head Hogs, $500.00; 58
7. Mr. Allen R. Lanier. Chair· ing. needs painting and the ceil· Acres of Land. Including Build·
man Board of County Com- ing is In bad condition. We reo ings, $120,500.00; I Garbage
missioners, gave a report on commend that the vacant room Cooking Furnace, $250.00.
both financial and general can· between the Judge's office and PRISONER'S CLOTHING
ditions of the county property. the Coutt Reporter's office be AND BEDDING
We found everything in good opened into the Judge's office In
60 New Raincoats. $200.00;
condition. Report on County order to give more room for �hi��:' :,�.�O; S:'O��ir�\-Spa���:
Inventory accepted and we reo the Judge. • $16.00; 31 Pairs Shoes, $182.00;
commend that this report be 2. We found the jail to be I doz. Pairs Stripes. $28.00;
published in the county papers. In bad need of repairs through· 60 Short Coats. $105.00; 15 New
which is hereto attached to out.
• Pillow Cases. $22.50; 75 Used
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November" 1, 1l1li6
correct. port be pubilihed In both Coull-
The buildings were also found ty paperat and that Mn•. rnd
to be In goOd order. painted Kennedy De paid the -I ,..
and well kept, and all machlnerll for tkPlnl the Inventory LIlt:'.:'�en e���m:rT�: ::'��'.e:�� and Isrrn:Ji
general were In good. sanitary J. A. IIRANNEN,Chalrmaa
condition. H. E. ALLEN
We recommend that this re- H. DEWEY DEAL
Grand. Jury
Presentments
Payload loadori"Ford's T-800 is rated
to carry up to 2� tono more payload
t.han other comparable tandems. You
get a choice of two Torque King V·8's,
200. and 212-horscpuwer. New, optional
GVW of 45,000 lb.
Soft Vfnyi head with
. eyes that close at
naptime,
-e Deep rooted hair caJ"l
be combed, curled,
waved and set.
• Washable Lat�x
rubber body.
• Beautifully designed
Ninon dress and
matching bonnet.
• Socks and Party
Shoes with boW'S
that tie.
Blau••t plckupl New 8·lt. box on lI8-ln.
wb. gives you more loadspace than any
other �-tonner. Regular 6)·Hoot box
on 11O-io. wb. has full 45-cu. It. capacity.
for big jobs
...an jobS
•• t. less to own ... less to r'u n ... Iast longer, too!
ONLY3s q8 you get 1II0re for your money in a Ford.For example, only Ford gives youmodern Short Stroke power in everytruck, V-8 or Six. Sodium-cooled ex­haust valves in Heavy Duty engines run
up to 225' cooler, last longer. More com­
fort with a Driverized Cab. More safety
with Ford'sexclusiveLifeguard features.
Look carefully ... consider everything.
You'll agree Ford trucks cost less, give
you more. If you wan t a great deal-a
great deal 1II0re for your money-see
your Ford ·Dealer.
The big fleets buy more Ford
trucks than any other make
Before you buy your next truck, look
at both sides of Ford's story of value:
what you' get and what it costs. Y00'11
like what you see.
Look at the costs. Ford's first cost is
low. Resale value is high. Ford's Short
Stroke engines are designed for less
friction, less wear, lower running costs.
Maintenance costs are lower, too, be­
cause Ford trucks are built stronger for
rugged long life. And a 10-million truck
study proves Ford trucks last longer,
Look at what you get and you'll see
AND 29
COCA' COLA BOTTLE CAPS
O;eDER NOW!
lORD 7RVCKS UlSTUJ�(;ER
Uslnalatesl rellshillon dillon 10.502.351 Irucks, InsurlnC.1fpills prov.Fordlrucksll1llonlll
HERE'S ALL YOU DO:
No sending away I Just leave your
29 COCA·COlA bollie caps and $3.98
where you buy your COCA·CO�A.
Come back in a few days and
gel your doll. That's allihere is to itl
BUT HURRY - LIMITED TIME ONLY
ollered by the
Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
PHEBUS MOTOR C:OMPANY
Brooklet, Georgia
I This Week's
1-
\ SOCIALS
SOCIETY
Mrs. Blmut Bl'&IUlen, Editor pmRSONALB
MARY umu WARE
CIRCLE OF CALVARY
BAPTI�T ClIURC ... MEETS
The 1\1nry Bibb Wore Circle
of Culvol'Y Bnptist Church mel.
nt the home Mrs. Frank Camp­
bell Monday night, October 22.
Offlcers for the coming year
were elected as rollows:
Chairman. Mrs. Frank Camp­
bell; co-chairman, Mrs. Floyd
Wood; secretory-treasurer, Mrs.
Billy Futch; program, Mrs.
George Dwinell; youth chalr­
man, Irs. Doy Boyd; prayer.
Mrs. Robbie Dean Alien; st.e­
wardship, Mrs. J. L. Marsh; so­
cial, Mrs. Elliott Alien; com­
munity missions, Carrie Free­
mon; publications, Mrs. Leo­
nard Blackburn and mission
study, Mrs. Adell Alien.
A program entitled, "Whnt
Arc You Doing Here?" was pre­
sented by the program choir­
can, followed by a social hour.
lccmmluuc chairmen guve re­
ports covcrlug dulles of their
respective orrtces. Mrs. Minnie
Lee Johnson, the local B.P.W.
Pr istdem, is state recording sec­
retary of the Georgia Federation
or Business and Profcsslnn W04
men's Clubs. Mrs . .lOhIlSOI1, the
orricial representative of the
Stn�sboro Club, gave a I' port
of· the local club's activities
for the year.
The Statesboro Club has en­
rolled 100 per cenl of its 1955
mernb rship, and has secured 13
new members. No other club
in the state has reached this
distinction.
Lion at Georglu Teachers Col­
lege. Sh Is now employed with I
lhe First Notlonul lJonk of At­
lnnta.
The groom is wilh the U.S.
Army stationed at ForI. Jack­
son. "5. C.
...
Statesboro, Ga.
JOLLY CLUB IIUSIIANDS
ENTERTAINED wrru
OUT DOOR SUPPER
GhOSlS, goblins and .Inck 0··
Lanterns set th Hulloween at­
mosphere for the out door sup­
per given by the Jolly Club
Wednesday night of last week
at the home of Mrs. L. E. Price
on South College Street, with
their husbands as guests.
A colorful uneo arrangement
was used as a centerpiece on
the table. Baked ham, green
beans, sweet potato souffle, a
relish tray. cranberry sauce, car­
rot salad, hot rolls with pine­
apple upside down cuke and
hot coffee were srvcd.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Mikell, Mr. and Mrs.
W. T. Coleman, Mr. and Mrs.
B. W. Cowart, Mr. and Mrs.
Penton Anderson. Mr. and Mr.s.
W. W. Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
L. E. Price and Mrs. John F.
Darley.
Prizes were given In
ween games.
1'ICWEL SEWING CLUB
WITH MRS. DUPREE
Mrs. Waldon Dupree was
hostess to the Tlcwel Sewing
Club Tuesday morning at her
homo on Donehoo Street. Yel­
low mums and pyrocnuthn ber­
ries were used In the decoratlon,
Chicken snlad sandwiches,
cheese straws, doughnuts, and
coffee were served.
Members present were Mrs.
W. . Yarber, Mrs. John Me­
yers, Mrs. John Cobb, Mrs. Bu­
ren Altman, Mrs. Dcan Futch,
Mrs. Gene Ozburn, and a guest,
Mrs. Albert Brnswell.
JACI{ DROUCEK AT the piano and Dnn Hooley shown here pre­
Hallo- poring for their duo-piano concert to be presented at the col­
lege auditorium on \Vednesday evening, November 7.
LOCAL B.P.W. CLUB
RECEIVES RECOGNITION
AT DISTRICT MEETING
The Stalesboro B.P.W. Club
Is lending the state in member­
ship stabilization and in the
number of now members re­
ceived in the club, according to
an announcement made by the
Slote B.P.W. presidenl, Mrs.
Rosebud McCormick. al the Dis·
trict Meeling held in Swains­
boro on October 29. Clubs com­
prising this district nrc Augusta,
Bryan County, Fort Gordon,
Louisville. Savannah, States­
boro, Rnd Swainsboro, all of
which werc represented by ap­
proximately 85 in attendance.
Ten members of the Statesboro
Club were present.
Mrs. Esther Gross was re­
elected district treasurer, along
with other elected officers for
the year 1957.
Miss Veda Royall of Savan·lrr����������������������"!"1nah, chnirrmll1 of District No.4
presided at the business session
and conducted an interesting
program using the theme: "Or4
ientation and Appreciation." One
member of each club was asked
to give a brief talk on the
subject: "What My B.P.W.
Membership Means to Me."
Mrs. Camilla Lanier was the
speaker for the Statesboro Club.
Highlight of the program was
the musical selections by the
Savannah Club Chorus. under
the direction of Mrs. Frances
Foss.
All state officers and stale !.:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;!J
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED
Mr. nnd Mrs. L. F. Marlin
announce the marriage of their
granddnughter, Billie Jane Foss,
to Pvt. Billy Joe Deal, of States­
boro.
The wedding took place in
Orangeburg. S. C., at the home
of Judge J. H. Hodges. They
were accompnincd to Orange­
burg by Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Collins of Stntesboro.
Mrs. Deal is a graduate of
Statesboro "'igh School, and
finished in business administra4
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Crockett
left Tuesday, October 30, for
New Orleans where they will
nttend n motor court convention.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Holland
and son. Steve, spent the week­
end wllh Mrs. Roger Holland
Sr., and the family.
MISS .JANE OWENS
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
On Thursday evening, Mrs.
.I. C. Owens Invited severnl
of Jane's friends to a hamburger
supper on her twelfth birlhday.
Those enjoying gamcs and
participating in the celebration
of Jane's birthday wcre Donna
Minkovitz, Jean Holloway, Ann
Henderson, Olivia Akins, Betty
and Jean Nesmith. Janie Eve4
rett, Ellen Neal, and Brenda
Scruggs.
Misses Ann Lomb, and Ann
Preston accompanied Lavinia
Bryant home from F.S.U., Tal­
lahassee, this weekend. Lavani£l
came home for her birthday and
while here selected her birth­
day gift, a new car.
SMITH - TILLMAN
MORTUARY
24-Hour Ambulance Service
PHONES - 4-2722, 4-2991 & 4-2289
26 North Main
You Are
Cordially Inviled
To Attend
-
Open House
At The
STATESBORO FLORAL SHOP
-
On .
Sunday afternoon,
November 4
from 2 p. m. to 6 p. m.
BETWEEN
'fOU AND
THE SET
BUT
SPACE
Space
Command
TUNING
IS NOT AN
EXTRA-COST
ACCESSORY
,l1li '0' ",I ha•• It
fer as IIttI. as
$359.95
fREE
Nath's TV Sales .& Service
Phone 4·9663
Hooley in piano
concert Nov. 7
The Bulloch Herald-Page 4
Statesboro, Georgia, 'rhursday, Novembel' 1, 1956
L. M. (MELL) JERNIGAN
CELEBRATES HIS
76TH BIRT"'I)AY
Your Sanitone Cleaner
On Courthouse Square
-Phone 4-3234-
L. M. (Mell) .lernigun cole­
.Jack Broucek and Dan Hoo- bmted his 76lh birthday Sunday,
ley, members of the Georgia October 28,
with a number of
Teachers College music facult.y, friends and relatives.
present their annual duo-pinna "Mr. Mell" was born in Tat­
concert In the college audito- Ll10l County, October 28, 1880.
rlum Wednesday night, Nov. 7, He married Fannie Tucker nnd
at 8:15. in 1899 they moved to Bulloch
The popular pinna learn will county to work for
Ihe late W.
present a varied program in
M. Fay (father of I. M. Foy and
their (ourU, annual concert. the lute J.
P. Fay). who at that
The numbers range from classi-
lime wns a young farmer and
\ cal nnd semi-classical to well- turpentine operator. After the
known popular pieces. A special
death of Mr. Foy the Adabelle
feature will be a group of tunc- Trading Company
was formed
ful Brahm!' waltzes, the "Lei- with the late
.I. W. Williams and
beslieder Waltzes." They will Ihe
late Dr . .I. E. Donehoo us
also present the Mardi Gras operators. Mr. Jernigan run tho
"Cuke wctk" and a group of gin
and supcrviscd� the fnrms
South American numbers. f?r the company. For the PDSt
The concert is 0PCII to the
fifteen years "Mr. Mel!' has
public at no ndmission charge'lbeen employed by Inman .M.Mr. Broucek and Hooley hav �OY. n�d has charge of the Fo�
teamed tcguther for three ire- store In the Adab�lIe f;011lmu.l1l­
vlous annual concerts and
I
did ty, �r. .J�rnican IS st.11I active
another one during summer n�d IS Widely known for his
school two years ago. Their �lIldness and help to nil who are
popularity has grown with each 111 need of �lelp.
program.
They will be featured soloists
wilh the Savannah Symphony
in a Savannah Symphony Series
I ...�
SOFT-SET®
Finish
Keeps Woolen·
Fabrics Solt and
Lustrous as
M-II
�.
.. ,_ .•
'
.Ordinary dry cleaning
� often robsdninty wool
u'.. �, nnd wool-like rllbrics of
much of their charm. Our S.1,litoll(! Dr,
C/Mllilll\ Icnruces SOl;T.SET, n sensn­
rionn! new "finish" which keeps thcse
lo\'cly fabrics AS soft And lustrous as Ihe
day )'OU bought them. Ttl, us lind see.
NEW!
Model Laun�ry
Program Nov. 28 In Savannah.
For this program they will do
the "Carnival of the Animals."
SEE THE NEW
NOV.
AT
ALTM-AN .PONTIAC COMPANY
37 W)Rm MAIN ST, STATESBORO, GEORGIA
CHRISTIAN DIES IN
JOHNSON CITY, N. Y.
Howard Christian was called
lo Johnson City, New York,
early Sunday on account of the
sudden death of his father, Hen­
(y Christian.
Mr. Christian left Sunday
night by train for the home of
his sister, Mrs. K. E. Miller.
The deceased was over ninety
years old and his wife who 11}-==:;aJ_=::4JIIC"='''II1
survives him Is In her late eight-
ies. Funeral services took place
at II o'clock Tuesday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert ...art­
zig of Orangeburg, S. C., were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
Shearouse. Mrs. "'artzig is the
ormer Miss Edith Shearous
of Guyton.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Eve­
rett of laGrange. Ga., came to
Statesboro Monday and brought·
with them their aunt, Mrs. J.IJ:t_IIIIII .. a_Illl:lIllllIlllllSi_.1II 1IJI:II.IoIlo!!:JIUl.ILW�&e..K
B. Sargent, and· mother Mrs.
R. H. Everett Sr., Mrs. Sargentl ....-----------------------------------------------
suffered fractures of her hip
only a few days after she reach­
ed laGrange and has under­
gone two serious operations.
She had recovered to the ox 4
tent that she could make the
trip. Mrs. Sargent was placed
in a home for convalenscents
in Swainsboro and the rest of
the family came on to States­
boro. Mrs. Everelt Jr., and the
children will visit her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Claxton.
··'1
This Week�s
SOCIALS Soc;lety EdItor PERSONALSMrs. Ernest Brannen Dial �-2382
I •
C"'ARLES E. CONE HONORED
AT BIRTHDAY DINNER
On Sunday, Charles E. Cone,
who was 77 years old Saturduy,
October 20, wns honored by his
daughter, Mrs. Bartow Snooks,
and her husband, at Ailey. Din­
ner was served at Pine Cone, nn
ancient log home restored and
re-decorated by Betty Jean and
Bartow. Yawning fireplaces
which could easily ucccrnodate
log fires were reconstructed in
both kitchen and the sitting
room. The kitchen which was
formerly apart from .the house
is now connected with a breeze­
way. On the long table whore
the sumptuous turkey dinner
wus served. the hostess had u
beautiful centerpiece in which
colorful fruits and vegetables
trailed on each side.
Gathered nround the table
were Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Cone,
Mr. and Mrs. Bartow Snooks
and t.heir children, Randy Cathy,
and Betty Cone. Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Cone and daughter, Aman­
da, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cone, Dr.
and Mrs. R ..... Tolbert of At­
hens, Dr. and Mrs. John Cone,
of Thomasville, Mrs. D. S. Til·
let.son and sons, Bobby Waters,
nnd Mr. and Mrs. Charles Basil
Cone and daughter Mary Ellen
of Vidalia.
punoh. Assisting Mrs. Bondu­
rant at "'he table were Mrs.
Cllnlon Anderson, and Mrs.
Walter Slone, who served in­
dividual cakes embossed with
yellow roses, open-faced sand­
wiches, mixed nuts and mints.
Deserving a spotlight was tho
lovely collection of African vio­
lets, Mrs. Bondurant's hobby.
Present were Mrs. Sam -Haun,
Mrs. Frank Aldred, Mrs. Davis
Beachum, Mrs. Bob Priestly and
Mrs. Harold Del.oach.
wllh a complete wardrobe, will
be displayed at a down tOWIl
window Dcc. J. As in tho past
the chapter will select a very
beautiful doll and they will ac­
quire a generous and attractive
wardrobe for the doll.
There were Cirtecn members
present.
and Margie Futch; faculty ad­
visor, Mrs. L. M. Clontz; bus­
Iness and professional Women's
Club of Statesboro, Ga. Sponsor
Mrs. Alvin Rocl<'er.
Other members are: Lorreua
Boyd, Fay Byrd, Rachel Cook,
Mairinm Jeanette McCoy, Mary
Ellen Rigdon, Hilda Shumans,
Sue Simmons, Faye Sowell, Jean
Starling, Mary Frances Stalcup.
Mrs. Madre Phillips had as
house guests, Mr. nnd Mrs. R.
B. Leavitt Jr., and daughter,
Carol. and Mrs. R. B. Leavilt
Sr., all of Redondo Beach Culif.
After visitlrig in Statesboro for
a woek the Leavitts left for a
tour of Florida in which they
were accompanied by Mrs . Mad-
1'0 Phillips and her daughter,
Luoille. Overnight stops included
Daytona Beach, Wesl Palm
Beach, Sarasota, and Tampa
where they spent a couple of
days with Mrs. Phillips' sister,
Mrs. J. C. Schwa Ike and family.
After visiting in Tampo, the
Leavilts left for their return
trip lo California and the· Phil­
lips· relurned to Statesboro
Salurday night.
Miss Lucille Phillip!! return­
ed to her home in Macon, Sun­
day afterl)oon after spending
two weeks with her mother,
Mrs. Modre Phillips, and fri­
ends from Redondo Beach, <;allf .
...
STEAK SUPPER AT
FRANKLIN'S POND
FUTURE NURSES HOLD
INSTALLATION SERVICE
The Future NUrses of South­
east Bulloch held a meeting
October 24, 1956, to install of­
ficers and adopt the constitu­
tion.
The meeting began with a
beautiful Condie Lig�t Service
in which the members were
awarded a copy of the Constitu­
tion and the Club's Insignia. The
Club meets Wednesday follow·
ing third Sunday each month.
The following officers were
installed: President, Betty "'0-
well; vice president, Geraldine
Fordham; secretary "'azel Mc­
Donald; Treasurer, Annette
Brown;historian, Kathryn Wil­
son; parlimentarian, Marlene
Adams; reporter, Ciaric Bunkley
PREFERENTIAL TEA
FOR RUSHEES
On Sunday afternoon between
the hours of 4 and 6 o'clock
the Alpha Omega Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi were hostesses
at a preferential tea honoring
the new pledges, and having
as other guests, the Exemplar
Chapter, ot the home of their
sponsor, Mrs. R. S. Bondurant.
This function marked the end of
fall activities of the sororities.
Upon their arrival each rushee
received a yellow corsage. The
tea table was lovely, ·centered
with the traditional vellow roses
of Beta Sigma Phi.-
Mrs. Horace Forshee met the
guests,Mrs. John -Cobb served
The Alpha Omega Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi entertained the
rushees and their husbands with
a steak supper Wednesday night,
Oct:. J7, at Lehman Franklin's
Club House near the Ogeechee
River.
The rushees and their hus­
bands present were Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Aldred, Mr. and
Mrs. Davis Beachum, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Haun, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Priestly and Mr. and Mrs.
"'arold DeLoach.
Others present were Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Baxter, Mr. and Mrs.
George P. Lee Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Forshee, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Bacon, Mr. ond Mrs. Wal·
tel' Stonc, Mr. and Mrs. Fay Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moses
Olliff, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Rush- ,and Mrs. Oppenhlem have re­
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Farr, turned from New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Howard, Mr. Mrs. Oppenheim is back for the
and Mrs. Melvin Chapman and winter in Statesboro.
Dr. and Mrs. K. R. "'erring. Mrs. Pearle Burke and her
daughter, Mrs. ...ollis Sullivan
REGULAR MEETING OF of Oakland, Calif., hove return-
ALPHA OMEGA CHAPTER ed form a visit 10 friends in
On Monday night of last week Ja�SOnV�leM A M B II
the Alpha. Om_ega Chapter of Sr. r�n�n Mr:."· J.. 0.' J:����n
Beta SIgma Ph, m�t at "'odges spent several da sit k i
Party House. DeliCIOUS �efresh- Atlanta.
y 3S wee n
ments were se�ved durmg the Mr. and Mrs. James Bland
�oclal hou�. prior 10 the bus- attended a convention in Atlan­
I�ess mee.tmg ..Mrs. K. R. Her- ta last week.
�mg, preSIdent, called the meet- Billy Gerald, Intertype opera­
mg to order. A report was tor for the Bulloch Herald is
hea�d from ... Mrs. Chapman, recovering from an appendoc­
ehalrn:tan of the w_ays and means tomy at the Bulloch County
c�mmlt.tee, who Introduced �he Hospital last week.
dlscu�lon 011 the Annual Chnst-
mas Doll activities. The dollllC!'lliIIIIllI • 1lI
Mr. and Mrs. ...enry Blitch
have returned from Highlands,
N. C., where they were guests
of the Fronk ...ooks.
Mrs. E. B. Kennedy and her
daughter and Miss Melrose Ken­
nedy who visited friends and
relatives in Tampa, and Orlan­
do, also visited the Bok To­
wer, the Grest Masterpiece, and
Cypress Gardens in Florida.
We Go Places
...
In Statesboro and Bulloch County Yom'
Nor�h �meri�an I- Representative Is
JOHNSTON AND DONALDSON
Bulloch County Bank Building - Phone 4-3144
"-r. L • fi
II
181\e It rom me 0 ••
"-r. I� • fi
II
181\e It rom us 0 ••
say Mr. and Mrs. SmithDave Garroway eXJllains
""'"
on NBC', TV ,how 'TODAY,' "hy ...
mabytantes
!
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I Poliey is Ihe best we've seen!"
I (TENANTS POLICV il' you rent)
· L _
.
I
"Take it from meo .."1
�
P.F.C. and Mrs. Vaughn Dyer
announce the birth of a daugh­
ter. Danise, October 17 at lhe
Columbia "'ospital, S. C.
Mrs. Dyer is remembered
here as Miss Shirley Tillman.
They <Ire stationed at Fort
JaCk-Ison, S. C.Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Brown ofStatesboro announce the birthof a daughter, October 23 at
Ithe Bulloch County Hospilal.Mrs. Brown is the former MissShirley Ann Groover, daughtcr
of Mrs. Otis Groover and the
Ilate Mr. Groover.
'1;his is news
for Today's fnll1ili�
OLD WAY NEW WAY
YOUI' iudcllcudenl local agent
North America pioneered this sim­
plified modern protection. Whether
you own or rent, it's mol'I! coverage
at less cost than buying policies sep­
arately. A strong stock company,
finest in protection since 1792. Get
credit for present policies, too. Call
your North America agent
"Norllt Amcrica's Homeowners
is one package-one I,remium!"
(l'ENANTS POLICY ICyou root)
Skit set up for
G.E.A. meeting
Howard, Savannah, and Mr. J.
A. Pafford, principal of the Mar­
vin S. Pittman School at Geor­
gia Teachers College.
Mrs. Marlon Smith of Sn­
vannah will give-the devotional.
"The Classroom Teacher's DI- Mrs. Mary Alice Harley, ac-
lemna," an original skit and compnnled by Miss HarrietWoodard, both music consul­
soclo-dramn, will he presented tants In the Bullooh County
by Miss Dorothy Few and memo Schools, will give a song "Six
bers of the Masquers of Georgia Full Hours."
Teachers College at the Clnss- Miss Marjorie Gamble, stale
room Teacher's Meeting pro- president of The Classroom
ceding the general session of Tenchers will speak briefly. Mr.
G.E.A. in the Savannnh High Ashton Vnrnedoc, president of
School Auditorium, November the Chatham Classroom Teach-
5, 1956, at 9:30 a, III., accord- ers, will greet the teachers.
lng to Mrs. Virginia Russell of Miss Maxie Alderman or Sa­
Statesboro, director of the First vannah is the past director and
District Classroom Teachers. Mrs. Troy Mallard of States­
boro is secretary .
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Petersburg after being the
house,
friends she mlde while Ib, WI'
guest of Miss Fannie Hathcock In the Bulloch County HOIpltal
for tho past ten days. While for seven months followlna In
hero Mrs. Wood vl'lte� mony automobile accident In 19113.
GET OUT THE VOTE
Tho strength of our country stems from the
rlghls of its citizens to vole. On November 6th
we'll be called upon to assume that responsibility
of citizenship.
We have our slate of candidates and ideas. Our
neighbor down the road has his, but we both agree
that the Important thing is to express our views
at the ballot box.
WQ hove based the organization of our rural
electric system in Georgia on this belief. The votes
of our member-consumers set the policies of this
locally-owned, locally.controllel rural eleclric sys­
tem.
To this one prinCiple we attribute our success
as a tax-paying local business enterprise. By the
Bame measure, this same principle of democracy
hqs been the success of our nation:
Failure of our member consumers to assume their
responsibilities of membership would weaken our
cooperatives. Just as surely the failure of our
citizens to exercise their responsibilities will weak­
en our democratic nation.
Get out the vote on November 6th.
CO-OP ELECTRICITY IS GOOD
FOR. GEORGIA
CO-OP ELECTRICITY IS 0000'
FOR OEOROIA
Excel.lor
Electric
MEMBERSHIP CORP.
'" LOOaH)-Owned, Non-Profit"
ElectriC Utlll'y"
longer.. 0 and
every inch a beauty!
•
.-;:.� :.,-,...)..... Io..���
to 245.' And there's a choice of two
automatic drives as extra-cost options:
famous, frisky Powerglide, or Turbo­
glide, Chevy's new super-smooth auto­
matic that brings you triple-turbine
takeoff. And you'll like the '57
Chevy's new and daring design!
Stop by and pick out your favorite
among the 20 sweet, smooth and
sassy new Chevrolet models.
60 East Main Street
'2JO.�.p.
englrtIJ also
ovollable 01
exira cosl.
Also Ramie'
fuel In/eel/on
englner wffll
up '0283
h.p. /n
CorveUa ond
pauenger CO,
mod.'•.
- -
1 USA
s [HEVj1.{)1 E"T
ONE NORTH AMERICA POLICY COYERS :
Fire • Theft • LiabiliEY • Lightning
Glass • Wind • Explosion • Hail
Riot Vehicle/Aircraft Damage
Vandalism • Smoke
NORTH AMERICA AndDry Cleaning
---------------- -
._----------
Only franchised Chevrolet dealers mOW display this famous trademark
The skit will set the theme of
a symposium conducted by Mr. 1-----------­
Oscar Joiner of the Stnte De- MRS. WOOD VISITS
parlment of Educntion, who will FRIENDS MADE WHILE
oct as chatnnun. Mrs. Catherine IN HOSPITAL HERE
Kirkland, Statesboro, Mrs. Saru
Whaley, Thunderbolt, Miss Mnry
Jordan of Sylvania, Mrs. Lee
Warm as a toasted marshmellowl
"The Little Falls" Hm·m-m- such deliciously cosy
slippers. And such divine comfort! In soft kid
in white, pink and blue. All sizes. $3.98.
-.-
Here's ,yintel: conlfort
In Felt-Warm comfortable. Comes in red and
blue. All sizes. $3.99.
DENRY s
-------------------------------------
Phll.d,dphh COMPANIES
InaoranDe ComPiny of North Amark:l
Indemnity Insurance Company 0' North America
Philadelphl. Fire and Marine lnaurance Company
Statesboro, Georgia
-Phone 4-3234-
Shop HENRY'S I:irst
S. the 'S1l11etn-olc now on di.•play. TI'. -. .1IUIOIh and .anyl
Chevys tOWel' and
It's longer and lower. And livelier,
with ncw power (evcn fuel injec­
tion!) plus Turhoglide- the first
and only triple-turbine auto­
matic drive.
You'll especially like the new Chevy's
remarkable pcp and handling ease.
New V8 horsepower o�tions range up
Franklin Chevrolet Co., Inc.
S.kltesboro, GeorgiaPhone 4·5488
Brooklet News Mr. Purcelll said, "that Mr.Deal'. advance would not have
been po.llble were It not for
the policy followed by Rock­
"Iell of promoting from within
wherever and whenever possible.
It was announced this week One sure way of destroying 0
by Rockwell General Manager person's desire to better him­
R. A. Purcelli that Mr. J. K. self Is falling to have a work­
Deal Is being promoted to fore- able method of recognizing
man of the malutenance depart- ability, developing, that ability,
ment. and allowing one to exercise
that ability In succeedlngly
Mr. Deal has been assistant higher levels of management."
foreman or this department Mr. Deal succeeds Mr.
since August I, and will assume Thomas Hart, who returned to
his new duties November 1. his former position in Pltts-
1956. As' foreman of the' burg.
maintenance department he will ------------ 11,;.����������������������11
have charge of buildings,
grounds, plant security, sanita­
tion, and general maintenance
of equipment.
"( would like to point out,"
J. K. Deal gets
promotion
Mrs. B. F. Cowart has re­
turned from Savannah where
she spent some time with Mrs.
Kermit Dopaldson.
Mrs. J. H. Wyatt and Mrs.
W. W. Mann spent Thursday
In Pembroke and attended the
District Garden Club meeting
The Brooklet Club was hostess
with the Statesboro, Pembroke,
and Springfield Clubs.
HAPPY REUNION Bob Bradley, Burt Bradley and
AT VEAL HOME Charles NeSmith of Savannnh
A happy reunion was held were guests Thursloy of Mr.
during the weekend at the Met- and Mrs .. 1. H. Bradley.
hodist parsonage when the two C. K. Spiers Jr. of Colum-
sisters and two brothers of Mrs. bus, James Spiers of Statesboro �:�iE���NH�:R��:g:S SR.
Ernest L. Veal were guests or and Robert Spiers of Columbia, Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proc­
Rev. and Mrs. Veal. It Is the S. C., attended the funeral ser- tor Sr. spent last weekend Infirst time in sixteen years these, vices Friday of Mrs C. B. Fen- Jacksonville, Fla. at the Roose­three sisters and brothers have talne. velt Hotel where a ball was
been together. The guests pre- Miss Gall McCormick of the given the Georgia-Florida salessent were Mrs. A. M. Hatcher University of Georgia an,,> Miss staff working under the Atlantaand daughter of Ja�ksonvllle, Joan McCormick of Georgia office of the Field Enterprises,Fla., Mrs. Eddie Minton and Teachers College spent the past Inc. Approximately 150 guestschildren of Kite Gn., Mr. and k d I h M I M
M 01 D
"
f M
wee en w t r. nne rs. were present. Field Enterprises
rs. en rant ey
.
0 Be,on, Jim McCormick. is publisher of the World BookMr. and Mrs. Harrfs Bro.ntley Mrs. E. C. Watkins has re- Encyclopedia.
of, ThOlllus,lon nnd, Mls� Eloise turned from a Savannah Hospl-' During the intermission at theMinton of Georgia 1 cachets tal where she was a patient ball a king and queen wereCollege. for a few deys. chosen for best soles records
T. E. Doves spent several by teacher sales persons AprilMr. and Mrs. F. C. Rozier days/last week in Atlanta. 20-0ctober 26 period. They wereand Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Den- Mrs. C. C. Waters of Sa- crowned and each one was n-
mark Sr., spent lost monday vannah and Mrs. Otis Altman warded a $100 U.S: Savings ... •and Tuesday at High Point, of Sylvania spent Tuesday with Bond. Mrs. Proctor was crownedN. C. Mrs. George White. the queen. She was rated as
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Robertson Mr. and Mrs. Julion Aycock a super-salesman and will be
visited Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Bnl- and Misses Beth and Delores awarded and additional $25
lance in Columbia, S. C. last Aycock spent Sunday in Gaines- bond. She has also received
week. ville with J. M. Aycock, a Ri several valuable prizes, one a
SENIORS AT SOUTHEAST Mr. and Mrs. William J. Col- vierside student. set of World Books. Last July
BULLOCH HIGH SPONSOR lins spent the past weekend in William Howell of Savann- she won a free trip to Cuba
CHICKEN SUPPER Savannah, as the guests of Mr. nah spent the weekend with where she spent ten days. Mrs.
On Wednesday night. Novem- and Mrs. Terrenco NeSmith. Mr. and Mrs. Doris Bensley. Proctor is a member of the fac-
ber 7, the members of the Senior Miss Nancy Brannen of New- Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Smith of ulty of Southeast Bulloch High
Class of Southeast Bulloch High ington is visiting at the home Bristol spent last week with School.
will sponsor a chicken supper of Mr. nnd Mrs. H. S. Orannen. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Williams and
in the cafeteria of the school. Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Griffin Mr. and Mrs. Richard Williams.
The members of the Farm Bu- of Decatur spent last week with Billy Gear of Savannah visit-
reau and the Ladies Auxiliary Mrs. J. W. Forbes. ed Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gear
will bave their supper with the B. L. Woodcock of Charlotte, last weekend.
seniors, and also any others N. C. visited last week at the Mrs. Olan Lanier of Savannah
who are not members are in- horne of Mr. and Mrs . .Iohn spent Tuesday with Mrs. L. 1.
vited to attend. The supper will \Voodcock. Lasseter.
be sold to adults at $1.00 per Mrs. W. D. Lee spent last Mr. and Mrs . .I. H. Bradley
plate, and to children for 50 weekend with Mrs. R. R. Walker spent Friday in Statesboro at
cents n plate. After the meal in Hinesville. the home of Rev. nnd Mrs. Har­
the two groups will I�eet i� Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Kicklighter rison Olliff where Mrs. Olliff
separate rooms for their busi- and litlle son visited relatives and Mrs. A. J. Knight enter­
ness me�tings. The mothers of in Manassas last weekend. tnined with a dinner in honor
the senior members and the Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beasley of Mrs. Bradley's 79th birth­
faculty sponsors will assist with were guests of Mr. and Mrs. day.
the supper. The proceeds will J. 1-1. Bradley lost week. Mrs. Kermit Clifton entertain- Funeral services were con-
be added to. the class fund for Mrs. Earl Roth of Los Angeles ed the members of The Canasta dueled Friday afternoon at the • .I��;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�"
the class trip. is visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. 1<. Club at her home Tuesday night.
Spiers Sr. Fay Howard of the U.S. All'
QUARTERLY CONFERENCE Mrs. W. C. Cromley spent lust Force, stationed in California.
The second quarterly confer- Thursday In Portal with Mrs. is spending his furlouah with
ence of the Brooklet-New Hope- J. N. Shearouse at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Howard.
Nevils charge was held Tues- Mr. and' Mrs. Edgar Parrish. before he leaves for England.
day night in the Brooklet church Mrs. M. O. Prosser visited in Mrs .• 1. N. Shearouse has re·
by the Rev. Anthony Hearn of AURllstu lost weelc turned from Warren Chandler
Savannah, district superinten· Mr. and Mrs . .lohn . Proc. Hospital. Savannah, and is now
dant. Reports were made from tor S1'. spent the weekend of in Portal with Mrs. Edgar Par·
all or�anizt\tions of the three the 20th in Vidalia with Mr. and rish.
churches. ,Mrs. John C ..Proctor .Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Lenwood Me·
------------------------ ������n a��si��Jinre���:see�e�!
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Grndy Snell­
grove of Snlula. S. C., unci Mr.
-mel Mrs. Flovd \Voodcock of
Snvrlllnah visited during the
weekend with their father, J. A.
Minicl< Sr .. who is ill.
John C. Cromley spent n few
days this week in At.1anta with
his mother. who is ill.
Mr. nnd Mrs. R. L. Pass and
Ravmond Pass Jr., spent Sunday
with relatives at Union Point
and Greensboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Clarke
and three children of St. Simons
spent the weekend with M 1'.
and Mrs. Raliegh Clarke.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan III
and two sons of Jacksonville,
Fin .. were weekend gusts of Mr.
and Mrs. T. R. Bryan.
Mrs. C. S. Cromley left Sat­
urday for Atlanta where she will
enter a hospital' for an opera·
tion.
H. M. Robertson and Miss
Carrie Robertson spent last
weekend in Richmond, Va. They
were accompiancd by Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Robertson of Hu-
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bert, and Mrs. C. B. Free Jr.,
or Bamberg, S. C,
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Waters,
Bonnie and Jack Waters of Au­
gusta. spent last weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Prosser.
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Clifton
visited friends In Dublin last
weekend.
Miss Doris Parrish of Elber­
ton spent the weekend with
Mr. lind Mrs. H. G. Parrish Sr.
Mrs. Ernest Jenkins and child­
ren were weekend gusts of Mr.
and MI·s. W. C. Cromley.
...
Southeast Bulloch High Future A former employee of the
of the Statesboro Fire Depart­
ment, he entered the Army In
November 1955 and completed
basic training at Fort Jackson,
S. C.
tlclpated In Organlzatlonal Day
activities for the new IOlst
Airborne Division at Fort Camp­
bell, Ky., recently.
Specialist Spence Is asslgneu
to Headquarters and Service
Company of the division's 187th
Infantry Combat Group. He re­
ceived basic training at Fort
Campbell. Spence Is a 1!lJi2
graduate of Portal High School.
Homemakers attend Sylvania meet
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
The members of the Future
Homemaking Club of Southeast
Bulloch High School attended
the Dlst rict II meeting at Syl­
vania. They were accompanied
by the Club mother, Mrs. John
McCormick, Mrs. Garnel La­
nler and Mrs. E. W. Williams,
by their faculty sponsor, Mrs.
J. H. Hinton and Mrs. Lulu Par­
rish, co-ordinator of Hornemak­
ing Education in Bulloch county.
Two of the Brooklet members
were on the program; Jessie
Lou Clarke sang a solo, and
Betty Joyce Williams enswered
the roll call. The girls who at­
tended the oil-day meeting were
Martha Deal, Oanalyn Lee,
Glenda Harden, June Sowell,
Betty Joyce Williams, Jessie Lou
Clarke, Betty Cone, Fay Sowell,
Jeanette Barnwell, Shelba Jean
Hughes, Carlyle Lanier, Rose
Lanier, Dorothy Lowe, Martha
Collins. Jeanette McCoy, Janis
Parrish, Ginny Lee, Judy Boat­
right, Sandra Scott and Janis
Starling.
IVY W. SPENCE WITH
IOIST AIRBORNE DIVJSION
Specialist Third Closs Ivy W.
Spence, son of L. E. Spence,
Route 3 ,Statesboro, Ga., par-
CARLTON AKINS.
NOW HAS FIVE
MONTHS IN FAR EAST
Seoul-Army Pvt. Carlton J
Akins, 23, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Akins, _22 North College.
Statesboro, Ga., recently at.
tended a five-day religious re
treat at the Chaplain'S Retreat
Center near Seoul.
Akin ... who has been In the
Far East four months, is a
rifleman In Company G of the
24th Infantry Division's 19th
Regiment.
THE TAX BOOKS OF
BULLOCH COUNTY
NOW OPEN
Baptist Church by her pastor,
Rev. C. L. Goss, assisted by
Rev. Ernest L. Veal, Methodist
pastor. The pallbearers were
A. C. Kennedy, J. L. Minick,
F. A. Akins and F. C. Rozier.
Internment was in the Brooklet
cemetery with Smith-Tillman
Mortuory in charge.
F01' the Payment of State And
County
TAXES FOR 1956VISIT
The New Consumer Finance Office at Corner
East Main and Seibald Streets
The Books will remain open
until December 20, after which
Y0Ut' Taxes will become Past
Due and you will be liable for
Interest.
We Specialize in Loans
$25.00 to $1,500.00
ONRITES HELD FOR
MRS. c. B. FONTAINE SR.
Mrs. C. B. Fontaine Sr., age
68, died at her home last Thurs­
day morning after a lingering
illness. She is survived by her
husband, by three sons, C. B.
Fontaine Jr., of Schenectady,
N. Y.; Eugene Fontaine of Al­
bany, Ga.; and D. L. Mcleod of
Iron City, Ga.: by one sister,
Mrs. T. J. Chason of Tallahas­
see, Fla.; six grandchildren and
n number of nieces and nep­
hews.
* AUTOMOBILE
* 2ND MORTGAGE
* SIGNATURE
* FURNITURE
COME IN AND PAY NOW"Operated Under the Supervision or the GeorgIa Industrtal
Loan CommiSSioner"
-e-
DIXIE FINANCE CO., INC. JOHN P. LEE
Corner East Main and Seibald
(Old Bank of Statesboro Building)
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County
.
Y IT'S 1960
•••
SUDD£II� , Ih', "..,u,.,n, "ul "",,,,,,,,, bd", '0' lho f.b.-'"
. t Plymouth II�aps S full years
ahead! Plymou
In O'ne fiammg momen ,
. -
f T tal C ta t B kes
-
t h ndUng new super-sa e 0
on c ra .-,••J
Fury "SOl" V-8 ... revolutionary new
Torsion-Aire ride - •• exciting spor s-car a
' • ,
dramatic Flight-Sweep Styling. The car you might have expected in 1960' is at your Plymouth dealer's now_' See it! Drive itl Own it!
Full Electric Service
Helps Farmer at Comer > PLYMOUTH!Birch 0, Parham, one of our Madison county cus­tomars, lets kilowatts catch the· chores on hisfarm near Comer.
He recently installed a modem wiring system
for his whole farmstead, with ample circuits and
plenty of outlets for yard lights, machinery shelter,
shop and barn_ There's even a convenient outlet
for an auger elevator at his grai� storage bin.
One of our rural engineers helped Mr, Parham
to plan aud install the wiring.
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
How We Help
For 28 years our rural engineers have been helping
Georgia farmers to apply electricity to farm work.
Their services are available without charge. Our
rural engineers help Georgia farmers to;
Plan /a1-rn wi1'ing and l'iyhtiltg.
Select and install elect1'ical eqlli'pment,
Find labor-saving methods.
L��rn about new developments in !a1'm
application of
_
electric se1'v'ice,
We Specialize In
Original DeSigns
Buy From YOUI'
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
. GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
Thayer
Monument
.Company
Statesboro, Georgia
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117A C,,'X'N WH,.'VI.
WI SfRVI
Corn allotments for i957 make
big news at Farm Bureau meetings 1 ... --- Mrs. Parker, the nursq of Mrs.�
N VILS NEWS
J. S. Nesmith, spent the week-
will be set up from' this survey, E . end in Claxton.
M�h�e�:.�da:��. start signing 1------------ JI':�� ������ �:��lnv�7����
up for the conservation reserve Little Sherry Futch of States- Savannah Wednesday of last
phase of the Soli Bank Novem- bora spent the weekend with week.
ber 1, but the acreage reserve her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sanders
on cotton, tobacco, peanuts and Chauncey Futch. and little daughter, Patricia,
now corn will not be signed for Mrs. Harold Woters and little were Saturday dinner guests of
until around the first of the daughter, Connie Lynn of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hogan.
year. Bulloch county farmers Statesboro, spent a few days last Mr. and Mrs. J. 1.1. Price of
women. will be paid $8 per acre for week with her parents, Mr. and Pulaski were Thursday night
Corn Allotments and how their land under the conserve- Mrs. Chauncey Futch. supper guests of Mr. ami Mrs.
they will effect Bulloch County tlon reserve and some 80 per Miss Charlie Lanier of Brook- .11m Rowe.
farmers was the big news at cent of the cost for seeding, let spent Monday night with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hurst Sr.,Stilson on Wednesday night and fertlllzer and coring for the land Jane and Julin Brogan. and family and Mr. and Mrs.Portal Thursday night. token out under this program Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe
Joe Hurst Jr., and little daugh-
Miles Frank Deal, county for three to ten years. Under were Sunday dinner guests of
ter and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cloud
A.S.C. adminstrative officer, the acreage reserve, the pay- Mr. and Mrs. Litt Allen in
and children and Mrs. Cloud and
stated that 14 counties in Geor- merits will be based on the Statesboro.
Frank lind daughter, all of Sa-
gla had beep named commer- normhl yield for each lndivt- vannah, visited Sunday after-
cial corn counties for 1957, in. dual farm and the land retired
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rowe vislt- noon with Mr. nnd Mrs. Jim
eluding Bulloch. In fact, he for one year at the time. ed in Brooklet Friday
afternoon. Rowe and attended (he birth-
stated that the 14 counties were Henry S. Blitch, Clyde Bailey day dinner of Marvine Benny
named because of the corn yield and Erastus Deal were on the There was some doubt as to Sunday at his home in States-
In Bulloch, Tattnall and Cook West Side nominating commit- the meeling time for Portal In bora.
counties. These three counties tee and president James E. Davis November since Thanksgiving Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Bag­
have been producing so much At Stilson named C. S. Proctor, comes on their regular meeting well and daughter of Savannah
corn recently that . they had to C. M. Graham and Dan C. Lee night. The details will be worked visited last week with Mr. and
be classified as commercial to a nominating committee to out shortly, Mr. Woods stated. Mrs. O. H. Hodges.
counties and that the other report at the November meeting. 1----------------------.,...---- -. ---
counties Included because they That is always Stilson's big
ndjoined these three heavy pro- meeting. They make It truly an
ducing counties. annual meeting, free turkey sup-
------------
The new allotted' crop can per for every signed up mem-
Hunnieutts be made a favorable part of the ber (Farm Bureau membershipfarm program here, if desired, card. is ticket also to supper),
Mr. Deal thinks. It will increase election of officers and a jolly
the loan value of corn in Bul- good time for all. The meeting
loch county by some 35 cents this year Is November 28.
commended organic insecticides per bushel arid wiII make it Dean Baxter met with these
to control boll weevils, boll possible for local farmers to Farm Bureaus last week to dis.
worms and spider mites. put corn land in the soil bank cuss the new organization for
Byron Dyer, Bulloch County's at a higher rate of pay than muscular dystrophy. pointing
efficient county agent, has for if it had to go in the censer- out the need for more research
many years advocated a well- vntion reserve. on this disease. Each of the
balanced program that includes It will not reduce the amount chapters made liberal donations
diversified crop and livestock of corn a farmer wants to grow. to the program through the in­
enterprises, soil improvement unless the grower wants to dividual members.
and conservation, and mechan- put some cotton tobacco or West Side used as u part of
ization of as many operations peanut land in the soil bank its program the motion picture
as are economical. Farming of and then he wiU have to stay "Dawn of a New Day." which
the type carried on by the Hun- in line on all allotments to be is a pasture story filmed lar­
nicutts is typical of hundreds eligible for payment, Mr. Deal gely in that community, theof Bulloch County farms and painted out.· Sinkhole and Mlddleground area.
is a fitting tribute to the fine Corn allotments will be es- A. J. Woods, president at Par.
work of this Georgia county tablished for aU farms prior to tal, named a nominating com.
agent �ho wa� recently given December I. A complete crop mittee composed of C. W. Brack
a supenor service award by the survey will be made starting L. L. Harris, and James Daugh:
United States Department of Ag· this week on every farm in the try and asked them to report
riculture. county. Acreage for allotment at the November meeting.
THE Farol and Fa.ulil:v· Feu.ttlres" ..
Farm Bureau
HERALD
Extension Dairyman Frank
Fitch says you can tell high
quality hay by Its green color
and a high proportion of leaves
and nne stems. Hay cut before
bloom or In early bloom tastes
better, contains nearly twice as
much protein, Is about 20 per
cent more digestible, and will
produce more cans of milk per
ton or per acre than late-cut,
over·mature hay, he adds.
Homer Cason was named pre­
sldent of the West Side Farm
Bureau for another year at the
regular meeting Tuesday night.
Mr. Cason succeeds E. C. Deal.
To serve with Mr. Cason, L. P.
Joyner was named vice preset­
dent, Carl Bishop secretary­
treasurer, and Mrs. Edwin Banks
chairman of the Farm Bureau
RECRUITS WHO JOIN
NAVY BEFORE NOV_ 15
GET HOLIDAYS
Navy. R e c r u i t e r George
Dwinell has announced that re­
cruits in Naval Training Centers
who have completed four weeks
or more of their training will
be eligible for leave over the
Christmas-New Years holiday
period.
Chief Dwinell stated that re­
cruits who enter the Navy by
November 15 would normally be
eligible for holiday leave.
Leave given during the holi­
days will be for periods up to
fourteen days and will be
counted as recruit leave
normally 'given after basic train­
ing is completed.
contlnued from page 2
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The Rev. Anthony Hearn wns
last Sunday night supper guest
of Mr. and Mrs. WaltoD Nea·
mlth.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rowe were.
among those who attended the regret to know that. he ha; fa Stat••boro announce dIe_birthday dinner Sunday of Mar- been tuken back to the Bulloch birth of • daulhter Octoblr I.vln Beatty at his home In States- Sh III II d Connie Lynn
bora. County Hospital. They hope he
e w ca.
M�
",
will he able to be back home Mrs. Waters II the fonner InMr. and Mrs. H. W. Nesmith
soon. Eudell Futch of Nevill,visited Sunday with Mr. and Mr•. Cohen Lanlef end dall8h.Mrs. Walton Nesmith. . CI
Mrs. Wilton Rowe nnd child- BIRTH
ANNOUNCEMENT ter, Jimmie Lou. vl.lt,d In U-
ren, Randy and Libby, were
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Waters ton Saturday.
Saturday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Rowe.
SICK LIST
Friends of Clate Denmark
When Buying Your
Extension Service
I dairymen
are discouraging the grinding of
dry roughage. The practice docs
not add to the feeding value but
does add to the cost. They say
the cow has an excellent grinder
anyway.
Georgia formers planted
58,000 acres of watermelons this
yeur, and II survey conducted
by county agents show that 90
per cent of these acres.were in
the southern half of the state.
NEW OR USED CAR
LET US FINANCE IT
Come in and Talk It Over
-Finance Y9Ul' Cal: At Home-
-v-
fa Georgia-Motor Finance Co., Inc.
-w. w, WOODCOCK-
.
". FIGHT. AU. COUtS
sYMPTOMS AT ONE nME!...
•• us. nllll.1 ITS Tl-IE
PROVEN COLDS MEDICINE'
Phone 4-2015 State81!.�ro, 'OL
A low-slung beauty wllh Flighl-Sweep style: Swepl-Wing '57 �odge Cuslom Royal Loneer 2-ooor.
It I.Inleashes a hurricane of power
It breaks through the vibration barrier
It is swept-wfng mastery cif motion
You Can Help Georgia Build
Beller Roads for Today and Tomorrow
Highways are everybody's business. Everything you eat, wear or use
comes wholly or iD port over highways, In times of Dational emergeDCY
highways are essential in moving aid or troopS to �trickeD areas.
Providing highways that care forthe personal, commercial and defense
needs of today and tomorrow involves three basic steps: Sound planning,
proper engineering and the usc of the right type of pavement for each
road, That means paving all main highways with concrete.
"Low-price-tag" roads arc not usually low-cost roads, They must be
rebuilt or resurf�ced often and actually devel?p a bigb annual cost.
But not concrete roads, Concrete usually costs less to build than other
,Pavements designed for tbe same traffic_ It costs much less to
maintain
and serves at least twice as long_ Tbat meaDS 'ow annua' cost, tbe only
'iru� cost yardstick of any facility,
The responsibllity for providing new and better highways falls to the
legislature, highway officials nnd engineers-and you. Make better roads
your business. Support sound highway planning and remember that
durable, economical concrete is by far your best pavement investment.
/
SVlTE..PT'· -WI.l\TG
f
How do you describe a car so daring in concept, so revolutionary
in fenturcs and advances, so rewarding in beauty and performance?
How do you. explain its newness when everythillg about il is IIew?
On display today is just such a car-the Swept-Wing '57 Dodge
that steps you into the wonderful world of Autodynamics.
\Vhat is this wonderful world of Autodynamics? II is a world where
ellerYlfling is lIew from road to roof to acllie,'e absolllle maslery
o/molioll.
Here's what it docs in the S�ept-Wing Dodge;
• It ul/leashes a hurricane of power from a thundering new air·
craft-type Super Red Ram V-8 cngine that's a spitfire in net ion !
• II lames a romado o/Iorque with a ncw TorqucFlitc Push­
Button Drive for the greatest get-away on the road!
.'" .J.... '.1-.
The rest of your life will spent in ·the future-Be safe, on CONCRETE ROADS
.,
• It breaks through rhe I'ibraliofl barrier wilh a revollilionary new
rubber-mounted suspension system-Dodge Torsion-Airc­
that features rilce car lorsion-bars. You ride in a "Realm of
Silence," isolated from vibration, noise and road shock.
• It is swepl·willg n;asrery of motio" in a sieck, low-slung beauty
barely 4V1 feet high that hus no equal in the way it corners.
handles and rides.
You have never sccn, felt or o\Vn�d any car that compured wilh
this new Swept-Wing Dodge. Sec and drive it today ... now at
your Dodge dealer's!
ON DISPLAY TODAY I
P 0 R , LAN D C E MEN' ASS 0 _C I A , ION
507 'MORTGAGE GUARANTEE BLDG., ATLANTA 3. GEORGIA
I _10101 orlonlzalloll 10 Imp,n, olld Ilt,nII th, usn II portilld ,1IItIIII .nII '''0'''' ... "rOUl.
Kilatllc restmt. .....IM............k
LANNIE F. SIMMON.S
Phone PO 4-3154TOMOR-R,Qw..:.s,,,BETTER ROADS WILL BE CONCRETE NORTH MAIN STREET
. STATESBORO, GA.
INSURE YOUR Merry Chrlst-I--- _
F S I mas. Earn your Christmas Ri h ld f__o_:_�·__
a
......e_::::::::: money soiling Avon's nationally tes e oradvertised gift sets Write
"AVON," LYONS, GEORGIA.
HOM E S lJ·I-3Ic. DEB S bbJ;'()R SALm-Thl'ee largo three- r. . . tu S
COLLEGE BLVD. BARGAIN bedroom brlelt veneer homes,
Large, good-Iooking home on tllo baths, gas duot heating Dr E. B. Stubbs, 45, pro-
3 big tree shaded 101 Complete- �fo�e"t,�g:lr���y ��:ro�:�- minent chiropractor, died hereIy remodeled, with 7 rooms and JR t Th d 0 b2 baths Two screened p�rches See or enll A. S. DODD " a urs ay, cto er 18, of a heart
and large garage Splendid 10- 4-2471 or 4-9871. s-s-trc. attack
cation Only $10,50000 WIth fa- FOR SALE-Used refrlerator In He is survived by his wife,vornble terms c'6rE��t CJ��I��n.j_�I�l. G. C. Mrs. Eleanor Hobbs Stubbs, fourON EAST GRADY Children, ,Everett Jr, Sharon .10-Attrnctlvc 5 rooms and bath I------------Ilaync and Susan of or States-in very fmc location Nice lot boro; his mother, Mrs Helen G P D K'
,
Eligible for FHA and G J. FOR SALE Bremer Stubbs; and one sister, a. ower moves ana mg ISIcillns Price $9,95000 Imported Dutch Bulbs. Hyclu- Mrs D T Kelly, both of Or- He re-enilsled 111 1947, lindths, Irln, King Alfred Durrodlls, lando, Fin, one brother, Joe cu-
IT d N ] d
was court reporter at Fort Lea- gram
h t M dt venworth before being sent to Bud Ford am spen on ayTulips.
vin Stubbs of Atlanta; and sev- Up
-
owar ea asst con uc or Fort Lewis, Wash. HIS stations night With Mrs. Janie AkinsBRADLEY AND CONE eral aunts and uncles. , •
. since then Included' Boise, Ida- Mr and Mrs. Otis AnsleySEED AND FEED CO. Funeral services were held Howard P Neal, Jr-, a native!, I ho, Augusta, Ga., Japan, Korea, had as weekend guests, Mr andFive rooms and bath, plus ] Saturday morning at II o'clock d I f 01 ore iestra Fort Ord, Calif, and Vancover, Mrs Ried McKee of Savannahscreened porch Large lot. and ==-:-:-::""-':::--:--;-:-:--;:1:- at the Pittman Park Auditorium ��eTI����I:n al�o!�remcfo�:n�y Wash Joe DaVIS spent Sunday asgood location Sale pnce- FOcRateSdALoE-ffNsICaev���gnle, 10�v::, by Rev. Lawrence Hou.ston. Bu- f the past 16 yea IS has been M K J ssistant guest of Ronald Hodges.$6,90000 Moderate down pay- "' tal th En t S d C or , [h Dana ing r, a Sgt. Donaldson IS survived by Mr and Mrs. Horace Mitchellmcnt F.H A. mortgage pay- near school, secuon of new r was In e s I e erne- named l.ocal manager ? t e professor of music at Georgia hIS Wife, Mrs Phyllis Ford Don- had as guests Sunday Mrs J Kments $4684 per month homes Reasonable prices, terms tery. company s Warrenton offtce, ef- Teachers Co liege, Statesboro, aldson a daughte M 0 5 Kendricks, Mrs Louise Akins,Chas. E. Cone Really Co., Inc, go��d'1R Sec 01' cILIl G��tf�' Pallbearers were W. T Clark, Iective November I Ho succeeds has been appointed assistant two sons, Richard, �, an�r�erry: Mrs. Betty Overstreet, Mr. and .....,.--.,,'""'.......-_....'1':23 N. Main SI. - Dial 4-2217. . Harold Jones, Bob Pound, Sid- WIlham J Hogan, veteran em- conductor of the Savannah 7, by his mother Mrs J. B Mrs R. P Jones, Mrs. JamesFOR SALE Desirable building L" D itt Th k t ploye who has been manager Symphony Orchestra for the J S S 'h hi c:' d d h J DTHREE·BEDROOM BRICK
-
S 301 f
ney aruer, ew ac s on,
of the Warrenton office ever 1956-57' seasou, M r General ones r., avannan; s father, capp an aug ter, oyce, o-Auracuve brick veneer. with salleO.ts SJueest °LfE�OU, ROACII °art and Dan McCormIck hi h b h ajo d t f Dewey D Donaldson, Atlanta, lores Williams, the Rev. andI smce its estn IS ment y 1 e Henry B Sayler. pres: en 0_ a Sister, Mrs J A. Brown, by Mrs. Austol Youmans and fam-three
bedrooms and ceramic u e Roach Radtator Service on U. S Chiropractors from Statesboro company In 1928 th S nony Society anbath Good local Ion and large 301 South across highway from anti neighboring towns served e �n��day ' brother, Dock D Donaldson ily, and Mr and Mrs Paul Smithlot Air conditioned. Veuetian Am�rtcnn legIOn Club. 11-8-4tc. as honorary pallbearers. Mr Hogan is retiring under nounce b' b f Jr., both of Savannah; his rna- and children, Fred and Brendablinds Only $10,20000 Eligible the prOVISIons of the company's King has een a mern et 0 ternal grandmother, Mrs J W Mr and Mrs Dan Hagln andfor GI loan retirement plan the Savannah syn���ny s s;nc� Forbes, Brooklet, and several Danny of Leefleld were SundayChas E. COliC Realty Co., Inc. DR. H. "r. MEEKER TO Its orgamzauon me, 8. Irs nieces and nephews. dinner guests' of Mr. and Mrs23 N. Main SI. - Dial 4-2217 Fol' Rent ATTEND THE OFFICE OF Mr Neal, the son of Dr. and trornbonlst lind lead�r of the Walter Royals.THE LATE DR. STUBBS Mrs Howard P Ncal, was born brass section Before JOining the
CARD OF THANKS Friends wlll be lilt crested to
HOUSE FOR COLORED ------------
June 30. 1919 He was graduated Savannah Symphon�, h� had learn that Mrs. R. T. Reese,Six
rooms and bath Just off
FOR RIDNT-Lnrge lwo-bed-' Announcement was made this from Thomson high school and played under the direction of The family of Mrs Charles B daughter of Mr and Mrs A G
Blitch Street, ncar new school.
loom npartment, tile bath. week by the Georgia Chiroprnc- North Georgia college Begin- Eugcne Goossens, conductor of Fontaine Sr. appreciate very Rocker IS improving after hav-
Terms.
stove and refrigerator and lic ASSOCiatIOn that Dr H W. ning work 1V0r the Georgia Po- the Cincinnalt Symphony, and
much the kindnesses shown mg undergone a recent opera-
Chas. E. Conc Realty Co., Inc. water heater. DODD APART- Meeker of Macon will fill the wer Company In 1940 as genernl Michel Piastre, conductor of the
. lion in Allentown, Pa
23 N. Main St. - Dial 4·2217 MElN�', North Main St. CaU or vancancy of the late Dr. E B clerk in the Wadley office, he Longines Symphonette. smce her passmg and during Mr and Mrs J. D Rocker
TUAl
NEW WHiTESV[LLE SUB. sec 4�98�iDODD JR, at 5�3�tJc1 Stubbs and that the office on later was transferred to States- Since 1950 King has been a her Illness and family of Davenport, Fla. WWNS MULarge. fine lots $2500 down, or South Main Street will be open horo, where he served as meter member of the faculty of Geor-IIIE!!=::II.__"__II1II1itIIlI,w�e�r::e_'r�e.':ce�n�t_v�l�sl�to�r�s�o�f�M�r�a�n�d������������$10 00 per month FOR RENT- Furnished apart- for the usual hours. Friends of render, collector and serviceman, gra Teachers College, where he I' 1._Chns. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. ment, available the latter part the late Dr Stubbs states that the position he held at the time teaches conducting, supervises23 N. Main St. - Dial 4-2217 of November. MRS E C. OLJ- Dr Meeker comes here with he was appointed to the new an instrumental department of------------ VER, Phone 4-2873 II-I-tfc. good quallficatlons post. the muSIC division, and con-
FOR RENT-Two room fur- ducts the G T C. band Since
nlsed apartment With prtvate He also ser�ed in �orld war Mr King nssumed direction ofFOR SALE-Three (3) modern enfrance City gas Located at STATEMENT BY II Mr Neal IS mamed to the the band it has quardupled inthree-bedroom homes, now 34 I South MaIO Street. Phone BULLOCH COUNTY former MISS Detsy Evans 01 SIze, and has traveled overunder constructIon Low down 4-3456 11p DO�RD OF EDUCATION Wadley They have three chlld- 5,000 mIles playing concerts 10payment, with small monthly ren an? are members of the GeorglU Last year the band waspayments For complete details, FOR RENT-Furnished apart- In the School Election held MethodISt church. honored by bemg the first col-contact ment, two bedrooms, large on October 23rd the people of
lege band InVited to play for the
HILL & OLLIFF livlOg room, private entrance, B II h C d bPhone 4-3531 large screened front porch, u oc ounty votc y more HEALTH DEPARTMENT annual convention of. the Geor­natural gas heat close to town tphraonpostehdreebotnod °lnsesuea.gainst the TO MAKE SURVEY ON TB glB MUSIC Teachers Association.FOR RENT-Two (2) apart· and Salhe Zett�rower School,
ments with two bedrooms 319 Savannah Avenue, Call Your Board of Education is A1' BETHEL A.M.E. CHURCH M[NA FRANKLIN CIRCLE
[ 4" PI d 4' b 8' $3 25
",ach. Located North College JIMMY GUNTER, at 4-4314 grateful that so many of Bul-
•
The Bulloch County Health The Mlna Fran.klin Circle .of /per s�::t y
_
.St. Rent $4500 per month II-I-tfc loch County vote!" turned Ollt Department WIll conduct a su�- the Statesboro PrimItive BaptIst 3/4" PI wood 4' b 8' _ $7.20
HILL & OLLIFF and e.pressed their oplOlons re- vey on blood testlOg and sklO Church will meet at the home � t yPhone 4-353[ FOR SALE-Several farms at gardless of the outcome of the testlOg for tuberculoSl� at the of Mrs. Eudie Waters at I I 2.r� �_;eFluSh Doors _ $5.98FOR RENT: Two bedroom fur- bar ain price some that wiii election, because the Board can Bethel A.M E Church In Butler rnman Street on Monday, No-
e hnlshed apartment. South Col- be taten off the market very now be govern�d according to Project on Tuesday, November \.ember 5, at 730 P III All mem- $8.;;e Screen Doors 2.8 X 6-8lege St. Rent $45 per month. soon or sold with possession the the people s wishes, and 6 bers are urged to attend . R ddt $6981958 For details sce, JOS[AH With the knowledge that the e uce 0 •Ht��n� 2��? ZETTEROWER sentiments on the bond issue Levy Butler Will' have the 1_••••••••••_expressed by the public are church open from 9 to 3 pm for I' Low price on CONSOWELD orFOR SALE-New home, garage. widespread all reSidents hving In Butler CITY OF STATESBORO
table topsJo�l�� Hi�W�R'ci��J7,OOO 00 Your Board in the last few Project and surrounding resl- T A X NOT 1 C E
I
weeks has been presenting the dents 10 the neighborhood. White Pine ShelvingFOR SALE-Candler County, n problems faclOg Bulloch County All of you who received a Cosl and Inleresl will accure Knotty Pine Panelingsmall farm six. miles North of Schools and Bulloch County on 1956 City of Statesboro taxes White Pine MouldingMeller. well timbered, small people and appreciate the kind sklO test will be asked to re- beg[nnlnr, Novelnber IS, and 10 Hardwood F[oorlnghouse, Price $6,500 00. JOSIAH attentIon paid by the public to :�rn �n �hu�sday mo�mn� at �;�: t!�e� .����°b:[par:,::,.:'":; M. E. Alderman
ZETTEROWER.
these matters While Bulloch ofe 9c ��c II 3�tw;�� :k�n t��� before November IS, [956.FOR RENT-Very nive apart- County Schools' problems re- readings.FOR SALE-Frame home 10- ment close 10 on South Main main to be solved, your County CITY OF STATESBORO
Roofl'ng CO.
cated on Jewel Drlivel conslst- St. JOS[AH ZETTEROWER Board of Education reahzed that We urge all of you in this
J. G, Watson, City Clerk
ing of 3 bedrooms, ) ng room, 1 some solutIOn other than a bond area to please come and takedining room, 2 baths, outdoor I"
d ta f thO f . 1_••••••••••_gnll Air conditioning, venetian ---_________ Issue IS desired by the public at a van ge a IS ree -service. IIbli ddt rage room S
' thIS tIme, and IS glad to be I
�:=����������������������
n s, an so .
erVICeS governed accordlOgly. II 18__=__._. _H�\�n! 2�kJfF Your County Board of Edu-
liiiiliiiiir;;,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiication Wishes to contlUne serv- F II G •FOR SALE - Excellent com- 109 you 10 every pOSSIble way a razingmehrclCal1 propertyllon U. S 301 A. :�a�:�I:R, and Will welcome the OplOlOns
•
Sout ose to co ege.
and suggestIOns of the publicH�\�n! 2lJ�fF MORTGAGE LOANS FHA regardlOg school problems. andG[-CONVENTIONAL-FARM we appreclBte velY much the eo-
HOMES FOR SALE operatIon of the pubhc in all
matters concernmg your schools
-THE BULLOCH COUNTY
BOARD OF EDUCATION
HOWARD NEAL DANA M. KING JR.
Chas. E. Calle Realty co., Inc,
23 North MIIIIl St. Dial 4·2217
FOR QUICK SALE
FOR RENT-Brick home located
on corner of·Donehoo Ave
and Jones St ThIS home con­
sists of 3 bedrooms, living
room-dining room combmation,
screened-in back porch and one
bath.
H[LL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-353[
REAL ESTATE
ATTENTION - Anyone expen-
ence With colored trade In dl­
reot seiling and collecting-build
your Own bUSiness. Service
weekly Installment route With
neceSSity items from famous
Starlight of Ml8ml cosmetics
Every Item guaranteed Contin­
uous collections frolll repeat
sales No cash Investment We
train you to build your bUSI­
ness Gross profit 65% Exclu­
sive franchises For confiden­
tial and credit applicatIOn, write
Rutang Corp Care Box 329,
Statesboro, GeorgIa I tp
more
season and more gl'ain in the
spring, pre-plant 'your grain now
with ANHYDROUS AMMONIA
-the cheapest and' best form of
nitrogeno Give us a call and let
us help yem with your fertilizer
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
ASK R M BENSON how to
-Quick Service- sa ve 20 PCI' cent on your
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY ����n�"ciE:�:SON IN-
15 CourUand Streel
FOR SALE-Practically new
three bedroom house. Good
location, near school.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4-2825
J. M. TINKER
CONSULT[NG FORESTER
INDEPENDENT TIMBER
CRUISEP
FOR SALE-New three-bedroom
10
asbestos sidmg home Close
In.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4-2825
FOR BALm - Three-bedroom
house, large storage rOBm, I
large Jot. AvniJablc Immediate· ,
Iy. Cnn make down paymcnt
and assume pi esent Joan With
payments of $5150 per manU,
or refinance.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone PO 4-2825
FOR SALE-South Amencan
Chinchiiias. Mated pairS, bred
pairs. N.C D A registered Very
reasonable. MRS. H. ALDRED,
5 East 31st Street, Savannah,
G�. 1J-8-2tp
FOR SALE-1955 House Tratier
20 fect long. Completely fur­
nished. May be seen at Frank
R.,berts' Tmiler Park on old
U.S. 80, or PHONE 4·3456. Itp
FOR SALE-Green Sugar Cane
3 cents per stalk at the field
at Denmark on Higway No. 61d7(pembl'Qke Highway). Soft, 0
fuhloaed 80ft cane. 5 cents per
lIlalk. S. J. FOSS, Posl Office
at Brooklet, Ga. I1-8-2tp.
-e-
Tri-County Liquid Fertilizer
Company, Inc.
Williams Road-Statesboro, <:Aa.-Dial PO 4-2812
Ol,n Franklin - John Ed Brannen - Franklin Lee
M.SgL Donaldson
buri�d m 'Oregon
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Mrs. A. G Rocker and relatives
In Brooklet.
Mrs J. W Rucker Is visiung
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rucker.
Mrs Carrie Jones spent last
Sunday as guest of Mr. and Mrs
Hoyt Griffin.
Mr. and Mrs Colon Rushing
and Annette of Savannah spent
Sunday as guests of Mr. and
Mrs C. A. Zetterower
DENMARK
Be�in� t�is
curtain, , ,
the greatest
news of 1956
is being made
LISTEN for
ELECTION
RETURNS
fu••day, NO.8mber SiXI"
ALDERMAN'S
SPECIALS �Iax and' �Iau,the GOLDEN Way!for
Friday-Saturday
CASH & CARRY
GULF
Permanent Type
ANlIfRUW
GAL.
Lasts
All Winter
Complete protection against
freeze-ull. Newer, more effective
inhibitor guards again�t form!!­
tion of rust and corrOSIOn. wIn
no� damage car finish or harm
rubber parts
GULF COLDFLO�
$1.60
Drive in for
Cooling
System
Service
*
High.Quality
GULF
Antifreeze
GULF
CoLD'"
ANTIFREEZe
Low Cost Protecllon , • 0
High-Quality Methanol-Type
Antifreeze GAL.
Low in cost-high in value. Gulf ColdFlo
Antifreeze contains special chemicals that,
retard evaporation, rust and corrosion.
Can't harm rubber parts.
-At Your Favorite Gulf Service Station
H. P. Jones And Son, Distributor
StatesbOl'o, GeOlogia
A Prlze·Wlnnlng
Newspaper
I956
Dedir.ated 1'0 The Progress Of Stat.esboro And Bulloch County
THE BULLOCH HERALD NAnONAL Aw_ W_r9 .+, S6"'� CIiJIMIJ tII_,_
80Il00'''_ ......
Contests
VOLUME XVI - ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1956 NUMBER �2
Tobacco growers
to meet in
Douglas Nov. 9
President Eisenhower •IS reelected;
Bulloch CountyStevenson
•
carries
whip Swainsboro;
Baxley tomorrow, nig)'tt�
EVERETT W[LLIAMS
TO SPEAK AT SALLIE
ZETTEROWER P.T.A.
Everett! WillIams, former
chairman of the Bulloch County
H d H G del h!����e:�f �h�U�':,t;�� o��eg��� oe an ope. ar en 'u setof the Untversity System of 0
Geor�a WIll be the guest C �D d W k' N 12 17�:�����'O�\h�h�al���e�t���w�� lor Ogwoo ee OV. -PTA at 7'40 o'clock
Father Rodemacher Will give
the devotional.
The Rev G C Groover, pastor
of the Bible Baptist Church, an­
nounces this weCk the begmning
of a series of reVival services!The week of Nov�mber 12 to height with the permiSSIon and co- at the new church on U S 80 onNovember 17 has been pre- Members of the 'garden club operation of the city, they wiil Sunday morning, Novemher I Iclaimed by Mayor Bill Bowen wlii seii these trees in front of plant trees In the plots between The first serVice wiii be aas "Dogwood Week" the DairY Queen located at the the streets and SIdewalks on brtef devotional conducted by
This special week is a project mtersectlOn of U. S. 301 and North'Mam out to the caution the guest evangelist, WIlliard
of the Hoc and Hope Garden U. S. 80 frem 2 p m. to 6'30 light at Parrish Street and on Wyatt of Atlanta, at the Sun­
Club. p m Monday, November 12, South Main Street out to the �:;;ociChOOI assembly at 10 15During this special week mem- through Saturday, November 17 city limits. The first evangelistic sermonbers of the Hoe and Hope Club Orders may be placed for the Mayor Bowen urges citizens wlii be dehvered 'by'Evangeilstwlii seii dogwood trees to the trees by calling Mrs. Inman Foy to participate m this City Wyatt at the mornmg worship. Jr at 4-2410, or Mrs Gene Cur.ers College Wed.nesday, Novem- Citizens of Statesboro at whole- ry at 3-2980 durmg the mormng Beautiful project with these service at 11 30ber 14 She Will talk on the sale price. H W. Turner, local hours of "Dogwood Week." young garden club ladles who Revival services Will contmueopf:ortunitles through direct nurseryman on Vista Circle, has are Interested in making States- through the week with preach-COmmiSSion III the WAC's She approved and supplied the club The club has adopted as an boro the most beautiful city in 109 each evenmg at 730, In-is a gl aduate of Dean- College, With a large number of flOe annual project the plantmg of thiS section See hiS proclama- eluding Sunday, November 18rariklin, Mass, and enlisted in trees, balled and burlapped, dogwood trees on varJO,us streets tlOn on the editorial page of The public IS inVited to at-the \VAC's In 1952 nveragmg about five feet In throughout the city This year, thiS paper. tcr:.:1 these services
Jr. Woman's Club
meets Nov. 15
LIEUT. JANET ELLIS TO
SPEAK AT G.T.C. NOV. 14
First. Lleut, Janet MEllis,
Women's Army Corps procure·
ment officer for the Third
Army, wlii speak to the faculty
and students of Georgia Teach-
OLAUDE HOWARD of The Howard Lumber Company, Statesboro,
Is shown (second from left) receiVing the Award of Merit from
Elbert Forester (left) AUanta, aSSistant director, Employment
Security Agency, Georgia Department of Labor Jack LoPrestt,
rtght, chairman of the Hire the Handicapped Program In Buiioch
County, IS shown presenting the Citation for Outstanding Services
to Eugene Wagner of Atlanta, assIStant V E R for Georgia, who
accepted the award for Bates Lovett in Mr Lovett's absence The
awards were made at the October 26 mceting of the Statesboro
Rotary Club for outstanding efforts by Mr Howard and Mr Lovett
in aldlllg the handicapped -Photo by Dobbs
The Statesboro Junior Worn·
an's Club \Viii hold their 'regular
meeting at the RecreaUon Center
Thursday afternoon, .November
15, at 330 o'clock with Mrs.
Herman Bray, preSident, In
charge Mrs W B. Wyatt,
chairman of the fine arts com­
mittee, will present the pro­
gram
/
